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OUTREACHES: 
February 21 • Midtowne Spa • 6pm —9pm 
March 2nd • La Cage • 10pm - lam 
March 8 • Midtowne Spa • 6pm —9pm 

AIDS is still killing people. 
HIV infections are on the rise. 
Be tested. Be Safe. 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BEsrD  BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 04441•PC 

LACROSSE/MADISON (60E) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar E Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay 
(920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, (414) 265-7325 

Fluid 819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar & Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, (414)347-1962 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells 

Triangle 135 E National, 

(414)278-9192 

(414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Must be at my place. Email me info to 
curios53213ayahoo.com ; no men, please! 

GWM, 5'9", 165 lbs., good body, well built. 
Give great head. Staying at a Fox Valley 
motel?! Phone (920) 229-6524 [2] 

CURIOUS bi, gay males 18 to 30! GWM, 
36, 5'6", 145 lbs., attractive with a slim build, 
looking for males of any race who are slim & 
trim for mutual nude massage. No experience 
necessary, and earn #$50. Green 
Bay/Appleton. Hotel rendezvous. (906) 280-
7081 [2] 

I love to 69! Love guys with thick endow-
ments, or Hispanic, Asian and Black guys of 
any size. Am masochistic. Also love to kiss 
and cuddle with transsexuals and transves-
tites, guys over 300 lbs. and guys over 65 y.o. 
You must be disease free. Madison. (608) 
241-0400 [2] 

Horny, good-looking male seeking couples 
(M & F), single females for fun & intimacy 
(no single males). Appleton area. (920) 242-
5190 M-F after 5 pm. [3] 

White couple, husband & wife, seeking fem-
inine-mannered & oriented gay white male, 
age open, N/S, preferably someone in the area 
of NE Wisc. or the U.P., as a friend and com-
panion, etc. to both of us, to spend meaninful 
& quality time with us on a regular, long term, 
and possibly permanent basis. TG, TS, TV 
individuals especially welcome. Send 
detailed letter to Boxholders, PO Box 942, 
Marinette, WI 54143-0942 [3] 

Attractive. fit. kinky, submissive bi W/C 
(male and female). Both blonds, seeking 
dominant hung males, females, couples, 
groups to use us as sex slaves, slave train us. 
All interested write with photos: Boxholder, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, 
WI 54902 [3] 

GWM, 45, in Oshkosh, seeking friends for 
friendship & discreet fun. Reply with contact 
info or e-mail me wistud54901@yahoo.com 

Madison area WM, 42, sexy figure, seeking 
men or women or couples who need loving 
feminine sexual pleasure at your place. Take 
me to bed while I am dressed in sexy lingerie 
and I will sexually please you all night long 
with BJs & more. (608) 444-5467 or e-mail 
jenny53701Ca>yahoo.com [3] 
46 y.o. GWM, 5'10",195, looking for friend-
ship/relationship; smoker & social drinker 
handicapped with speech impediment, but 
mobile. Willing to relocate, fun to be with. 

(262) 335-4214. Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan 
Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [3] 

GBM 40s looking to meet GWMs (30s-40s) 
for friendship in the Milwaukee area. Lee 
(414) 578-1657 [3] 

Ripon & surrounding area. Bi male seeks 
other bi or gay males to satisfy them orally. I 
am 45, 5'11", 190, NS, discreet, disease & 
drug free. You should be a good kisser, 35-55 
y.o.. NS, discreet, disease & drug free with 
own place. Wil consider gentle top for 1st 
time bottom experience. Call after 5 pm or 
leave message (920) 369-6157 [3] 

19 y.o., 5'8", 138 lbs., smooth hairless super 
horny boy (big uncut 8.5" x 5") and low 
hangers seeks hot correspondence with other 
horny studs. Al Vasquez, PO Box 1185, 
Barstow, CA 92312-1185. [3] 

42 y.o. GWM living in Dorchester would 
like to meet someone who is down to earth 
and into anything. Age & race unimportant. 
E-mail jinunirse04@aol.com [3] 

Sexy pre-op white transexual, 45 y.o., 145 lbs., 
36C breasts, sexy body, seeking white or his-
panic male 20-40 for romantic times. Enjoy 
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I; Years of Service to the 
LGBT community! 

All QUEST 
Classified ADs 
also appear in 

our Online 
edition of 

Quest. 

Go to 
www.Quest-Online.com 
and click on the link 
for FREE classifieds 

dinners, movies, romance; I have strong fetish 
for a man wearing sweaty sox, basic sex + foot 
worship. (262) 605-9508 M-F 5-10 pm only, 
all day weekends. Weight proportionate to 
height, please. Kenosha area. [3] 

Get Quest I 
delivered to your: 
door for the cost 

of postage 
10 Issues for $12.00 

or 20 
issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order and your 
Name/Address clearly printed to: 

Quest PO Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 
(Distributed every other week, Thursdays in a plain brown envelope) 

I Address: 

I. 

NEWS RELEASE: DRACULA UNDEAD AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE 
Another work dealing with the King of the Vampires? After countless film and stage and television adaptations 

and even a ballet or two, is there still life left in the Undead? You bet. Off the Wall Theatre's production began 
twenty-five years ago when Dale Gutman presented his unique play at the old Metropole Theatre on Oakland 
Avenue. It got rave revues from the newspapers and had a very successful run. The play was again performed at 
University School Milwaukee a decade later. In February of this year, Gutman will present an updated version of 
the show in Bangkok Thailand featuring an international cast of actors. And then it will be staged here in Milwaukee 
at Off the Wall Theatre, Gutzman's tiny shoebox theatre where the environment changes for each show. 

DRACULA UNDEAD is more than just another retelling of the same old story. It explores the very nature 
of fear itself, and the connections between fear, power and sexuality. A thirty minute 
film created by local artist Aaron Kopec plays on and over the actors, often illustrating their thoughts and 
motives. The film is part live action and part animation and took months to create. Hand made puppets are 
also used to highlight the more spectacular moments in the show. The show's ample violence often contains 
sexual overtones, Bringing to life Bram Stoker's tortured metaphors. In Gutzman's version of the age old 
tale, modem day gypsies burdened with a terrible curse, tell the story to the theatre audience. The entire set is 
made up of coffins, which are piled on top of each other to create the scenery. Actors become bats and wolves. 
Gypsy songs are used to punctuate the action. The action also takes place in and around the audience. 

The play is quite adaptable. In Thailand, it will be performed with twenty-three actors in a 600 seat audito-
rium. In Milwaukee, the cast will be fifteen and the seating sixty. An hour and thirty minutes of background 
music accompanies the show mixed from over a hundred sources. 

Multi talented actor Karl Miller plays Dracula in a performance unlike anything he has done before. He 
sees his Dracula as more animal than man, rising each night from the grave with only one thought in mind...to 
feed. No tuxedos Or evening dress for this vampire. Natasha Mortazavi plays Mina and Julie Calteaux plays 
Lucy, the two young women caught up in Dracula's erotic spell. Aaron Kopec plays Jonathan Harker, who 
not only becomes the slave of Dracula, but also of his three vampire brides. Lawrence Lukasavage and 
Colleen Duvall play the two gypsies who tell the tale to the audience, and Jeremy Welter plays Renfield, the 
madman who eats insects and rodents. Dr. Van Helsing, Dracula's arch-enemy is played by Off the Wall 
Theatre's Technical Director and sometime actor David Roper. Tom Welcenbach plays Dr. Seward who runs 
the local asylum. David Kaye has written some original songs for the show, and Mark Hagen, Kristen 
Pagenkopff and Angela Johnstad play Dracula's undead slaves. 

DRACULA UNDEAD plays at Off the Wall Theatre, 127 E. Wells St. March 23,24,25,26, and 29,30,31, 
April 1 and 2. Wed. And Thurs. 7:30, Fri. and Sat. 8:00, Sun. 4:30 Tickets: $20 To reserve (414) 327-3552 
(Senior, Student and special discount rates available at some performances) 
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Must  be  at  my  place.  Email  me  info  to
curios53213furalioo.Com ; no men, please !

CWM, 59", 165 lbs., good body, nell built.
Give  great  head.  Staying  at  a  Fox  VIpey
mulel?!PhoneP20)229rfe524[2]

CURIOUS bi, gay males  18 to 30!   GWM,
36, 5'6", 145 lbs., attraedve with a slim build,
loolchg for males Of any race who are slin &
trin for mutual nude massage. No experience
necessary,      and     Cam     ife50.      Green
Bay/Appleton. Hotel rendezvous. qu) 280-
7081 [2]

I love to 69! I+»re guys with thick endow-
ments, or IHapahic, Asian and Black gLiys Of
any size. Am masochistic. Also love to kiss
and  cuddle  with  tlanssexuals  and  transves-
tites, guys over 300 lbs. and guys over 65 yo
You  must  be  disease  free.  Madison.  (608)
24iun [2]
Homy,  good-loolchg  male  seelchg  couples
(M & F), sintle females for fun & intimacy
(no single males) Appleton aea. GOO) 242-
5190 M-F after 5 pin. [3]

White couple, huchand & wife, seelchg fen-
ininemannered & oriented gay white male,
age open, Nrs, prrferably someone in the area_
Of NE Wise. or d)e Upty as a friend and com-
panion,  etc. to both Of us, to pud meaninful
&qualitytimewithusonaregulaplongterm,
and possibly permanent  basis.  TG, TS, TV
individuals    especially    welcome.    Send
detailed  letter to  Boxholders,  PO  Box  942,
Marinette, WI 541430942 [3]

Attractive.   fit.   kinky,   s`lbmissive  bi  Wro
(male   and  female)   Both  blonds,  seeking
dominant   hung  males,   females.   couples,
groups to use us as sex slaves, slave train us.
All interested write with photos: Boxholder,
1528 S.  Koeuer Rd. Ohm 340) ashkosh,
WI 54902 [3]

GWM, 45, in ashhosh, seelchg friends for
friendship & discreet fLin. Reply with contact
info or e-mail me `wistud54901®rahoo.com

Madison area WM, 42, sexy figure, seeking
men or women or couples who need lowhg
feminine sexual pleasure at your place. Take
me to bed while I am dressed in sexy lingerie
and I will sexually please you all night long
with BJs & more. (608) 444-5467 or email
iennv53701 fuahco.com (3]
46 yn GWM, 5'10",195, loolchg for friend-
shiprfelationship;  smoker  &  social  drinker,
handicapped  with  speech  impedinent.  but
mobile.  Willing to relocate, fun to be with.

(262) 3354214. Macs Schickeb 2235 Sylvan
Way, Wet Bend, WI 53095 [3]

GBM 40s looking to meet GWMs (30s40s)
for ffiendship in the Milwaukee aea.   Ii3e
(414)578-1657[3]

RIRIpon  &  surrounding  area.  Bi  male  seeks
ocher bi or gay males to satisfy them orally. I
am 45, 5'11",  190,  NS,  discreet, disease  &
dnig free. You should be a good kisser, 35-55
y.o.. NS,  discreet, disease  &  drug free with
own  place.  VIl  consider  gentle  Oap  for  lst
tine  bottom experience.  Call  after 5  pin or
leave lnessage P2Q) 3696157 [3]

19 y.o., 5'8", 138 lbs., smooth hairless super
homy  boy  (big  uncut  85"  x  5')  and  low
hangers seeks hot conespendence with other
homy   studs.  AI   Vlsquez,   PO   Ben   1185,
mrstow, CA 92312-1185. [3]

42  yo.  GWM  living  in  Dorchester `rould
like to meet someone who is down to earth
and into anything. Age & race unimportant.
Email jimnurse04@aol.cowl (3]

Sexy prexp white transexual, 45 ys., 145 lbs.,
36C breasts, sexy body, seeking white or his-
panic male 2040 for rrmandc rims. Enjoy
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dinners, movies, romance; I have stong fetish
for a man wearing s`veaty sox, basic sex + foot
worship. (262) 605-9508 M-F 5-10 pin cry,
al)  day  weekends.-  Weight  propordonate  to
heigivt, please.  Kenocha aea. [3]

NEWS RELEASE= DRACULA UNDEAD AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE
Another work dealing with the King of the Valnpires? After countless fflm and stage and television adaptrtiolts

and even a banet or t`ro, is there still life left in the Undead?  You bet.  Off the Wall Thcatre's produedon begrn
twenty-five yeas ago when hale Gutzman presented his unique play at the old Metrapole Theatre on Oaldand
AIveme. It got rave revues from the newspapers and had a very successful nm  The play was agrin perfomed at
University School Milwaukee a decade later.    In Fdriary of this year, Gutzman will present an xpdated version of
the show in Banglrok Thailand fcaturing an intematiorml cast of actors. And then it will be staged here in Milwaukee
at Off the Wan Theatre, Gutzman's thy shochox theatre where the environment changes for each show.

DRACUIA UNDEAD is more than just another retelling of the salne old story. It explores the very nature
of fear itself, and the connechous between fear, power and sexuality. A thiny minute
film created by local artist Aaron Kopec plays on and over the actors, often illustrating their thoughts and
motives. The film is part live action and part anination and took months to create. Hand made puppets are
also used to highlight the more spectacular moments in the show. The show's ample violence often contains
sexual overtones, Bringivg to Ire Bram Stoker's tortured metaphors.   In Gutzman's version of the age old
tale, modem dry gypsies burdened with a teml)le curse, tell the story to the theatre audience. The entire set is
made up of coffins, which are piled on top of each other to a\eate the scenery. Actors become bats and wolves.
Gypsy songs are used to punctuate the action. The action also takes place in and around the audience.

The play is quite adaptable. In Thailand, it will be performed with twenty-throe actors in a 6cO seat auditcL
rium. in Milwaukee, the cast will be fifteen and the seating sixty. An hour and thirty minutes of background
music accompanies the show mixed from over a hundred sources.

Multi talented actor Karl Miller plays DTacula in a perfomance unlike anything he has done before. He
sees his Dracula as more aninal than man, rising cach night from the grave with only one thought in mind. . .to
feed. No tuxedos giv evening dress for this vampire. Natasha Mortazavi plays Mina and JULie Calteaux plays
Lucy, the two young women caugivt up in Dracula's erotic speu. Aaron Kopec plays Jonathan Hanker, who
not only becomes the slave of Iiracula, but also of his three vampire brides. Lawrence lulrasavage and
Colleen Duvall play the t`ro gypsies who tell the tale to the audience, and  Jeremy Welter plays Renfield, the
madman who eats insects and rodents. Dr. Van Helsing, Dracula's archenemy is played by Off the Wan
Theatre's Technical Director and sometine actor David Roper. Tom Welcenbach plays Dr. Seward who runs
the local asylum.  David Kaye has whtten some oritinal songs for the show, and Mark  Hagen,  Kristen
Pagenkopff and Angela Johnstad play lhacula's undead slaves.

DRACUIA UNDEAD  plays at Off the Wall Theatre, 127 E. Weus St. March 23242526, and 29J031,
April 1 and 2. Wed And Thus. 7:30, Fri. and Sat. 8:cO, Sun. 4:30 Tickets: $20  To reserve (414) 327-3552
(Senior, Student and special discount rates available at some perfomances)
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TEEN ATTACKS THREE IN GAY BAR, LATER DIES IN SHOOTOUT 
Nazi-Worshiping Robida Left A Note, Family Member Signed Gay Marriage Ban Petition 

New Bedford, Massachusetts & Mountain Home, 
Arkansas - The week-long saga that has galvanized the 
nation's WITT community continues to reveal sordid 
details following the teenaged perpetrator's death from 
self-inflicted bullet wounds in a shootout more than 
1,200 miles from where it all began. 

Eighteen year old Jacob Robida began his trail of 
tenor at the Puzzles Lounge in New Bedford, MA on 
February 2 when he walked into the well-known 
gay bar and attacked the male patrons in a gruesome 
hatchet-and-gun attack. 
The incident occurred about midnight. A bartender at 

the lounge reported that Robida came into the bar, 
ordered a drink, and asked if it was a gay bar and was 
told that it was. A few minutes later, Robida drilled to 
the rear of the bar where two patrons were playing pool. 

Moments later, Robida pulled out a hatchet and 
attacked a man playing pool. Another patron who 
tried to intervene was attacked with the hatchet. A 
group of patrons wrestled Robida to the ground, but 
he pulled out a gun, fired one round in the air and 
then started shooting at the patrons. 

Robida fired several more shots and was running 
towards the door when the bartender said he con-
fronted him. The bartender said the suspect pointed 
a gun at his face and fired, but the weapon mis-
fired. The suspect then ran outside and escaped. 

After the attack at the Puzzles Lounge, police say 
Robida picked up Jennifer Rena Bailey, 33 at her home 
in Charleston, West Virginia, though it was unknown 
whether the mother of three went willingly. Bailey was 
either divorced or separated from her husband. 
"She and this guy, Robida, were acquaintances," 

West Virginia State Police Sgt. C.J. Ellyson told 
the Associated Press. "The extent of their relation-
ship I don't know. They were corresponding over 
the Internet and in letters." 
On February 5, Robida and Bailey were stopped 

for a traffic violation in the small northern 
Arkansas town of Gassville by 63 year-old officer 
Jim Sell, who was unaware of who he had pulled 
over. Robida shot the officer and then led police on a 
20-mile chase through the Arkansas hills before his 
car crashed in Norfork. 

Arkansas investigators said the teen then shot 
Bailey in the head and started firing at police. 
Robida, who was found shot twice in the head, died 
at Cox-South Hospital in Springfield, Missouri sev-
eral hours later. Officers didn't know who was in the 
car until after the gunfight. 

It was later learned that Robida had turned his 
weapon on himself Saturday in the gunfight with 
Arkansas according to Bristol, MA District Attorney 
Paul Walsh Jr. "He was prepared not to come out of 
this alive," Walsh said. 

Walsh said two of his investigators 
went to Arkansas and reviewed 
Robida's autopsy report. Robida's 
autopsy proved that he was killed by 
the same gun used in the bar attack. 

piled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

Tests also confirmed that the gun also 
fired the bullet that killed Bailey. 
Robida was shot just once, and Walsh 
said it was his understanding that no 
police bullets penetrated the car. 

Police in Massachusetts, who contin-
ue to whether Robida had an accom-
plice in the bar attack, searched 
Robida's room and discovered a hand-
written note in which Robida bid his 
mother goodbye and suggested he 
would again resort to violence. The 
contents of the note were not relstaseri 
It was unclear whether Robida left the 

note before or after the nightclub attack. 
However, PageOneQ and BlogActive 

editor Mike Rogers was able retrieve 
and re-publish pages from Robida's 
Myspace.com website before they were 

pulled from the server. The pages 
suggest Robida was fascinated with 
Nazis and weapons. Friends also 
ivpur ted that Robida had a home-
made swastria tattoo on his hand but 
claim he had not spoken out against 
gay people prior to the Puzzles 
attack. 

A Quest search of the 
KnowThyNeighbor.org website 
also has revealed that a "Liseta 
Robida" of 55 Hussey St. in New 
Bedford has signed the petition to 
approve an amendment to the 
Massachusetts constitution banning 

the state's gay marriages. The address 
is the same as dead teen's. 

KnowThyNeighbor.org is a grass-
roots, non-profit organization promot-
ing dialogue on marriage equality in 
Massachusetts and advocating for the 
removal of governmental barriers to 
public information by providing 
meaningful amPss online. The website 
has been criticized for posting the 
names of all the signers of the anti-gay 
petition, but also has been praised for 
revealing that many of the signers' 
names were gained by fraud. 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs.,

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 
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Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open Elam-midnight 

/ 1 ; ; 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open9aAtjAidnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 311/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 

.UIRED.

TEEM ATTACKS THREE IN GAY BAR, LATEFt DIES IN SHOOTOUT
Nazi-Worshiping Robida Left A Note, Family Member Signed Gay Marriage Ban Petition

NewBedfonLMassachusetts&MormtainHome,
Arkansas-Theweek-longsagathathasgalvanizedthe
nation's IGBI` community conthues to reveal sordid
details following the teermged pelpehator's death from
self-inflicted  bullet wounds  in  a  shootout  more  than
1200 miles from where it an began.

Eighteen year old Jacob Robida began his trail of
terroratthePuzzleslroungeinNewBedford,MAon
Febniary   2 when he walked into the well-known
gay bar and attacked the male patrons in a gruesome
hatchet-and-gun attack.
The incident occurred about hidnicht. A bartender at

the  lounge  reported  that  Rchida  came  into  the  bar,
ordered a drink, and asked if it was a gay bar and was
told that it was. A few minutes later, Robida drifted to
therearofthebarwheretv`ropatrouswereplayingpool.

Moments later, Robida pulled out  a hatchet and
attacked a  man playing pool. Another patron who
tried to intervene was attacked with the hatchet. A
group of patrons wrestled Robida to the ground. but
he pulled out a glm, fired one round in the air and
then started shooting at the patrons.

Robida fired several more shots and was running
towards the door when the bartender said he con-
fronted hin. The bartender said the suspect pointed
a gun at his face and fred, but the weapon misi
fired. The suspect then ran outside and escaped.

After the attack at the Puzzles lj)unge, police say
RobidapickedupJenniferRenaBailey,33atJ)erhome
in Charleston, West Viinginia, thouch it was unlmown
whetherthemotherOftheewentwillingiv.Baileywas
either divorced or separated from her husband.

"She and this guy, Robida, were acquaintances,"

West VirSnia State Police Sgt.  CJ. Ellyson told
the Associated Press. `The extent of their relation-
ship I don't know. They were colTesponding over
the Internet and in letters."

On February 5, Robida and Bailey were stopped
for   a   traffic  violation   in   the   small   northern
Arkansas to`rm of Gassviue by 63 yearold officer
Jin Seu, who was unaware of who he had pulled

Walsh said two of his investigators
went   to   Arkansas   and   reviewed
Robida's   autopsy   report.   Robida's
autopsy proved that he was tilled by
the same gun used in the bar attack.

notebeforeorafterthenichtclubattack.
However, PagecineQ and BlogAedve

editor Mike Rngers was able retieve
and  re-publish  pages  from  Robida's
Myapace.comwebsitebeforetheywere

pulled  from  the  server.  The  pages
suggest Rchida was fascimted with
Nazis  and  weapons.  Friends  also
reported  that  Robida  had  a  lrome-
made swastilca tat(oo on his hand but
clain he had not apoken out against
gay  people  prior  to _the  Puzzles
attack

A    gwesf    search    of    the
KnowThyNeighbor.org      website
also  has   revealed  that   a   "Liseta
Robida" of 55  Hussey  St.  in New
Bedford has  signed  the petition  to
approve   an   amendment   to   the
Massachusetts constitution banning

over. Robida shot the officer and then led police on a
20-mile chase through the Arkansas hills before his
car crashed in Norfork.

Arkansas  investigators  said  the  teem  then  shot
Bailey   in  the  head  and  started  firing  at  police.
Robida, who was found shot twice in the head, died
at Cox-South Hospital in Springfield, Missouri sev-
eral hours later. Officers didn't know who was in the
car until after the gunfight.

It  was  later  leaned  that  Robida  had  tuned  his
weapon on  hinself Saturday  in  the gunfight with
Arkansas according to Bristol, MA Disrict Attorney
Paul Walsh Jr. "He was prepared not to come out of
this alive," Welsh said.

Tests also confined that the gun also
fired  the  bullet   that  killed   Bailey.
Robida was shot just once, and Walsh
said it was his understanding that no
police buuets penetrated the car.

Police in Massachusetts, who contin-
ue to whether Robida had an accom-
plice   in   the   bar   attack,   searched
Robida's room and discovered a hand-
written note in which Robida bid his
mother  goodbye  and  suggested  he
would  again  resort  to  violence.  The
contents of the note were not released.
It was unclear whether Robida left the

the state's gay marriages. The address
is the same as dead teen's.

KnowThyNeighbor.org  is  a  grass-
roots, non-profit organization promot-
ing dialogue on marriage equality  in
Massachusetts and advocating for the
removal  of governmental  barriers  to
public   infomation   by   providing
meaningful access online. The website
has  been  criticized  for  posting  the
names of all the signers of the anti-gay
petition, but also has been praised for
revealing  that  many  of  the  signers'
names were gained by freud.
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Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414) 491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [3/1] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [2/15x] 

Massage! 50 y.o. certified massage thera-
pist in Appleton offers relaxation, deep tissue 
& sports massage in my private office...by 
appointment only. (920) 915-4318. Serious 
inquiries only, please. [3/1] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies....add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [1] 

(EDITOR'S Note: The following is a paid 
ad.) Pretty, fully developed MTF transsexual 
prisoner, currently trying to be freed via sen-
tence modification. I need to find a place to 
live and employment prior to going to court. 
Must be in Milwaukee area with a non-
smoking, law abiding citizen. In exchange 
for free room and board, you'll receive free-
dom from domestic duties like laundry, cook-
ing, cleaning, etc. Blind responses, blatantly 
sexual responses and responses not related to 
above concerns will not be addressed. This is 
a very dated matter. If interested, please 
respond ASAP to: Donna Dawn Konitzer, PO 
Box 220, Winnebago, WI 54985-0220. [1] 

W/M. 59, seeking healthy ,mem & pthers 
who give all their body fluids to hungry sex 
pit. Call or write Karl, 515 E. Judd St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098 - (815) 338-09137 [1] 

Affectionate, nice-looking, intelligent, edu-
cated, midde-aged (but youthful) GWM 
seeks partners/friends on a regular basis. No 
games...but pleasure. Write L.E. Ward, Esq., 
PO Box 107, Iron River, Mich. 49935 or 
phone (906) 265-3253 [1] 

Interested in trading or watching BelAmi 
videos? Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1] 

Pulled to my knees: ISO well hung senior, 
special discreet friend, will try LTR, spiritual 
tantric sex buddy. Me; Nice cock, 69, sub. 
need to be penetrated by dom. Coffee most 
time of day or night. Good conversation, like 
sharing experiences; will meet at baths or 
your place (just remembering the black light 

in the orgy room makes me wet). Shannon, 
PMB#130 , 10238 W. National Ave., West 
Allis, WI 53227 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Seeking friends for friendship & more. I do 
rubdowns, too. Call 3 to 9:30 p.m. weekdays 
only; do not call after 9:30 or leave any mes-
sage. Hope to hear from you. (920) 707-6467. 

Mature leatherman, 6', 185, versatile, looking 
for a regular partner 35-50, single, gay, decent 
build, d/d free, for safe kinky role play, manly 
affection & friendship. Milwaukee area only. 
(262) 253-0267 5-8 pm, please. [1] 

28 y.o. bi male seeking CDs/transsexuals for 
fun discreet meetings with a man who loves 
to lick and swallow. [1] 

39 y.o. gay male (Wausau) seeking friend-
ship & more. Enjoy walks, TV, gardening. 
Looking for someone with whom to watch a 
movie, go on a road trip, share time together. 
(715) 297-3343 [1] 

Wanda, the girl who always dress up in 
white. We used to kick it together at Club 94 
North. I moved away to New Mexico and, 
sadly, lost your contact phone number. I'll be 

back in black to visit Kenosha this summer 
and want to hook up with you and friends 
again. Please call collect (505) 894-8804 or e-
mail me at mizmaughtyirmmOyahoo.com ; 
love & kisses. Bobbie. [1] 
BiWM, 43 y.o., 5'10",190 lbs., 6.5", looking 
for BiWM 35-50 for oral pleasures. Must be 
clean, very discreet, disease free. Oshkosh 
area. (920) 251-2343 [2] 
Sub. Xtremely kinky Bi WM looking for 
dominant male or female to train me the way 
you want. I'll try anything to please my 
Master. Hoping to hear from you soon. Write: 
Ti., PO Box 44074, Milwaukee, WI 53214 

Fox Valley GWM, 50, HIV neg., tall, slender 
and a submissive bottom, seeks well hung 
guys, any age or race, to fill me up. I can also 
service you orally. Contact me thru E-mail 
erminet2003(&yahoo.com [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking. I'll 
call you or (773) 569-6333; 
manbeach@msn.com Cowboy [2] 

Curious in Tosa. Petite 35 y.o. FM looking for 
full nude massage from another petite FM. 

le. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.coot 

TEENS FACE HATE 
CRIME CHARGES IN 

MALL ATTACK 
Madison - Two 17-year olds were charged with 

hate crimes here February 8 as the result of an inci-
dent at the East Towne Mall involving a gay 
teenager two days earlier. Maurice Fox and 
Charles Stokes were charged with battery, with the 
hate crime enhancer. The original misdemeanor 
disorderly conduct charge thus rose to the level of 
a felony with a potential two-year prison sentence. 

According to the complaint filed by victim, a stu-
dent at East High School, he was with a friend at a 
store at the mall when Stokes and Fox began to 
harass him, loudly calling him a "faggot" and telling 
him, "Your faggot ass is dead." The victim said he 
knew the pair from school, where they had previ-
ously harassed him about his sexual orientation. 
When the victim left the store, he reported that he 

saw two girls holding Stokes and Fox back. Stokes 
then allegedly confronted the victim in a boxing 
stance and punched the victim in the jaw. The vic-
tim defended himself, then Fox joined in and 
allegedly began repeatedly punching the victim in 
the head and face. The complaint then noted that 
the girls who had been restraining Fox and Stokes 
then began cheering the attackers on. 

The victim's friend then grabbed Fox from 
behind and Stokes and the victim moved to a mall 
restaurant, where the victim asked the manager to 
call police. Stokes and the victim fought in the 
store until Fox broke away from the victim's 
friend and came at the victim. The victim deliv-
ered a kick to Fox's midsection as he approached 
and the two alleged attackers gave up and walked 
toward the mall exit. 
The complaint noted that when police picked up 

the attackers as they fled the mall after the distur-
bance, Stokes, who allegedly delivered the first 
blow, was spitting blood. The victim suffered a 
swollen lip. 

In addition to the hate crime charges, Stokes also 
faces a bail jumping charge. Fox, who allegedly 
lied about his identity when police picked him up, 
was also charged with obstructing an officer. Bail 
was set for Fox at $1,500, while Stokes was being 
held without bail. 
The mall fight was described by some witnesses as 

"very disturbing." According to Madison police offi-
cer Mike Hanson, it was a large disturbance. 
"Multiple people saw what was going on," Hanson 
said "It was very disturbing because of the amount 
of punching and pushing that went on." 

The mall incident is the second gay-related hate 
crime reported in Madison in the last two months. 
Two University of Wisconsin-Madison students 
were charged in January for a December incident 
at Ogg Hall on the campus. Records show that 
here were five hate crimes in 2005 and six in 2004 
in the city. Of those 11, only one was related to 
sexual orientation. 
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Overture Center 
FOR TRH AkTS 

TUE • MAR 7 • 7:30 PM 
7, $37, $29 • OVERTURE HALL 

immediately eet) following 
rtis the show 

Funded in part by the National 
Dance Project of the New 

England Foundation for the 
Arts, Dane County Cultural 

Affairs Commission, and 
Wisconsin Arts Board 

ill L °nese; me lane; 
DANCESOMPANYil 

AN EVENING OF CLASSIC 

eig 

FRI • APR 7 
10:30 PM 

$49, $44, $39 
OVERTURE HALL 

8 PM show nearly sold out, 
call for availability 

TICKETS www.overturecenter.com • 608.258.4141 
201 State Street • mint): 608.258.4967 
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Great massag€! No Hass]e! (414) 793€959

Massage/mbdown from 20-yearold, 6'2",
155, bi  racial boi,  in/out calls.  1-hr.  session.

(414) 4914466 04flwankee & surrounding
aus)  Tchle available! [3/1]

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body
massage.   I+adies   welcome,   too!   Green
Bayffox Villey  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835  [2/15x]

Massage! 50 y.o. certified massage them-
pistinApplctonoffersrelaration,deaptissue
&  sports  massage  in  my  private  office...by
appointment  only.  (920)  9154318.  Serious
inquiries only, please. [3/1]

Wanted lovers of fedsh, B&D, electric toys,
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing,
corsets, boots, erotic movies .... add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk Can trade or
buy.   (414)   321-8cO5    7am-10pm.   Lyle.
Milwaukee [1]

unlTOR'S Note:  The fonowing is a paid
ad.) Pretty, fully developed MIF transsexual
prisoner, cunently tlying to be freed via sen-
tence modification. I need to find a place to
live and emplq)iment prior to gpin8 to coat.
Must  be  in  Mflwaulroe  area  with  a  non-
smoking,   law abiding citizen.   In exchange
for free room and board, you'u receive free-
don firm domestic duties like laundry, cook-
ing, cleaning, ctc. Blind responses, blatantly
sexual responses and responses not related to
above concerns will not be addressed.  This is
a  very   dated  matter.  If  interested,  please
respondASAPto:DomaDawnKohitzer,ro
Etox 220, Wirmebago, VI 54985"20. [1]

W".  59,  seeking healthy  pen  &  pthers
who give all their body fluids to hungry sex
pir.  Call  or  write  Karl,  515  E.  Judd  St.,
Wbodstack, IL 60098 - (815) 33809137 [1]

Affectionate,  nice-looking,  inteuigent,  edu-
cated,  midde-aged  Out  youthful)  GWM
seeks partnersffiends on a regular basis. No
games...but pleasure. Write LE. Ward, Esq.,
PO  Etox  107,  Iron  River, Mick  49935  or
phone (906) 265-3253 [1]

Interested  in  trading  or  watching  BelAmi
videos? Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1]

_Pulled to  my  knees:  IsO well  hung senior,
special disaect friend, will try IJTR, spiritual
tantric  sex  buddy.  Me;  Nice  cock,  69,  sub.
need to be penetrated by don. Coffee meet
time of dry or night. Good conversation, like
charing  experiences;  will  meet  at  baths  or
your place Oust remembering the black light

in the orgy room makes me wet).  ShannolL
PMB#130  ,  10238 W.  National Awe., Wet
Ams, wl 53227 [i]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-90cO code 4120 [P]

Seeking ffiends for ffiendship & more. I do
rubdowns, too. Call 3 to 9:30 pin. weekdays
only; do not call after 9:30 or leave any mes-
sage. Hope to hear from you. (920) 707-6467.

Mature leatheman, 6', 185, versatile, looking
forareg`ilarpamer35-50,single,gay,decent
build, a/d free, for safe hanky role play, manly
affection & ffiendship. Milwaukee area only.
(262) 253JX267 5i} pin, please. [1]

28 y.o. bi male seeking Cne/transsexuals for
fun discreet meetings with a man who loves
to lick and swallow. [1]

39 y.o. gay male  (Wausau)  seeking ffiend-
ship  &  more.  Enjoy  walks, TV,  gardening.
I.coking for someone with whom to  watch a
movie, go on a road trip, share tine together.
(715) 297-3343 [1]

Wanda,  the  givl  who  always  dresses  up  in
white.  We used to kick it together at dub 94
North.  I moved  away  to New Mexico  and,
sadly, last your contact phone number. I'lJ be

back in black to visit Kenosha this s`immer
and want  to hock up with  you  and ffiends
again. Please call collect (505) 894i}804 or e-
mail me at mizznauchtvinrmenalco.com ;
+wi & kisses. Ekfobie. [1]
BiwM, 43 yq 5'10",190 Ibs., 65", loofchg
for BiwM 35-50 for oral pleasures. Must be
clean,  very  disaeet,  disease  free.  Onlrosh
arch qu) 251-2343 [2]
Sub.  Xtremely  hanky  Bi  WM  loofchg  for
dominant male or female to train me the way
you  want.  ITh  try  anything  to  please  my
Masteli Hoping to hear from you soon. Write:
TJ„ ro Ben 44074, Mitwaukfty VI 53214

Fen Vaney GWM, 50, ITV nng., tall, slender
and  a  submissive  bottom,  seeks  well  hung
guys, any age or race, to fill me up. I can also
service  you  orally.  Cbntact  plc  thni  Email
erminet2003®rahoo.com [2]

Man on Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

I'm  fun,  funny,  loving,  loyal,  manly,  love
beaches, camping, \fegas, fishing, hilchg. ITh
call        you        or        (773)        569-6333;
manbeachfusn.com  Cowl)oy [2]

Curious in Tbsa. Petite 35 yj]. FM looling for
full  nude  massage  from  another petite  FM.

.       'i._--=-,-`_,-'     '    ,.--    `-`             '

TEENS FACE HATE
CRIME CHARGES IN

IVIALL ATTACK
hat¥_Pjsoesnh-e:Wfe:7fren8°:dsth:e#ht#::L¥
dent  at  the  Eas(  Towne  Mall  involving  a  gay
teenager  two  days  earlier.   Maurice  Fox  and
CharlesStokeswerechalgedwithbattery,withthe
hate crime enhancer.   The origival misdemeanor
disorderly Conduct change thus luse to the level of
afelonywithapctendaltwcryearprisonsentence.
Acoording to the cornplaint filed by viedln, a stLi-

dent at Eas( inch School, he was with a ffiend at a
store  at the mall when Stokes and For began to
harasshim,loudlycallinghinaffiggof'andtelling
hin "Your faggot ass is dead." The victim said he
knew the pair fro school, whele they had pevi-
ously harassed hin al>out his sexual chentain.
When the victim left the store, he reported that he

sawtwogivlsholdingStokesandFexback.Stokes
then allegedly confiunted the viedm in a boxing
stanceandpunchedthevictininthejaw.Thevic-
tim  defended  himself,  then  Fox  joined  in  and
allegedly began repeatedly punching the victim in
the head and face.  The cmiplaint then noted that
the givls who had been restraining Fox and Stokes
then began cheedng the attackers on.

The vidim's friend then grabbed Fox from
behind and Stokes and the vidim moved to a mall
restaurant, where the victim asked the manager to
call  police.  Stokes and the victin foucht  in the
store  until  Fen  broke  away  fiun  the  viedm's
ffiend and came at the victim. The viedm deliv-
ered a kick to Fox's midsection as he approached
and the two alleged attackels gave up and walked
toward the man exit

The complaint noted that when pdice picked up
the attackers as they fled the mall after the distur-
bance,  Stokes, who  allegedly  dehivered  the  first
blow, was spitting blood. The vidim suffbed a
swollen lip.
in addition to the hate chme charges, Stokes also

faces a bail jumping charge. Fox, who allegedly
ned about his idendty when police picked him up,
was also chalged with bbstruchng an officer. Bail
was set for Fox at $1joo, while Stokes was being
held without bail.
Themallfigivwasdescribedbysomewimessesas

`ftyerydisturfung."AccorfugtoMadisonpoliceoffi-

cer  Mike   Hansom,  it  was  a  lafge  distufoance.
"Multiple people saw what was going on," Hansom

said lt was very disnndring because Of the amount
Ofpunchingandpushingtha[wenton"

The mall incident is the second gay-related hate
chme reported in Madison in the last two months.
Two  University  of Wiisoonsin-Madison  students
were charged in January for a December incident
at  0gg Hall  on the campus.  Records show that
here were five hate crimes in 2005 and six in 2004
in the city.  Or those  11, only one was rela(ed (o
sexual orientation.
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CONDOLEEZZA RICE PRESSURED ON ANTI-GAY UN VOTES 
Washington, DC - Forty-five members of 

Congress are demanding answers from 
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice about the 
U.S. vote that prevented two LGBT organiza-
tions from participating in the U.N. Economic 
and Social Council. In a letter sent February 7, 
the members of the House of Representatives 
called the January 23 anti-gay vote at the 
United Nations a "drastic reversal" of 
Washington's previous stand on the issue. 

The letter noted that in voting to block the 
gay groups from the U.N. panel, "the United 
States joined some of the world's most 
oppressive regimes, among them China, 
Cuba, Iran, Sudan and Zimbabwe," and 
demonstrated "a reprehensible inconsisten-
cy" in protecting LGBT individuals. 

The State Department had previously 
defended its vote against the Belgium-
based International Lesbian and Gay 
Association (ILGA) and the Danish 
National Association for Gays and 
Lesbians, claiming one of the organizations 
supported pedophilia. 

ILGA expelled the North American Man 
& Written By Mike Fitpatride 

Boy Love Association from its ranks in 1994. 
In 2002, when the United States actually 

voted for ILGA's inclusion in the U.N. 
organization, the U.S. representative noted 
that ILGA did not condone pedophilia and 
was crucial in the fight against HIV/AIDS. 

Despite U.S. support in 2002, the group did 
not get enough votes to win consultative sta-
tus in 2002. The 2006 vote had been its first 
chance since then to try again. Last month, 
the United States abstained on a vote deny-
ing a hearing for the two groups, and then 
voted in favor of Iran's proposal to deny 
their applications. That vote carried, 10-5, 
with three abstentions. 

German envoy Martin Thuemmel told 
Reuters that the committee decision "will 
haunt us for a long time," since it sends a 
message that discriminating against LGBT 
people is acceptable. 

John Marble, spokesman for the National 
Stonewall Democrats, said that the letter will 
help "draw attention to actions done by the 
administration" and ensure that other coun-
tries pressure the White House when it comes 
to LGBT issues. "It's a process of moving the 
football across the field," Marble said. 

RARE LGV CHLAMYDIA STRAIN INFECTING U.S. GAY MEN 
Washington, DC - A particularly bad 

strain of chlamydia not usually seen in this 
country appears to be spreading among gay 
and bisexual men, an infection that can 
increase their chances of getting or spread-
ing the AIDS virus. 

Known as WV chlamydia, this sexually 
transmitted disease caused a worrisome out-
break in Europe in late 2005, where some 
countries have confirmed dozens of cases. 
Diagnoses confirmed by U.S. health offi-
cials still are low, just 27 since they warned 
a year ago that the strain was headed here. 

But specialists say that's undoubtedly a 
fraction of the infections, because this ill-
ness is incredibly hard to diagnose: Few 
U.S. clinics and laboratories can test for it. 
Painful symptoms can be mistaken for 
other illnesses, such as irritable bowel syn-
drome. Because WV chlamydia doesn't 
always cause noticeable symptoms - right 
away, at least - an unknown number of peo-
ple may silently harbor and spread it, along 
with an increased risk of HIV transmission. 
"My feeling is that what we're seeing now 

is still the tip of the iceberg," Dr. Philippe 
Chiliade of DC's Whitman-Walker Clinic 
said. The clinic diagnosed its first few cases 
of WV last month and is beginning to push 
for asymptomatic men to be screened. 

The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention already was counting an 8% 
increase in HIV among gay and bisexual 
men between 2003 and 2004, before 
LGV's arrival was recognized. "We are 
really concerned about this," Dr. Catherine 
McLean of CDC's HIV and STD preven-
tion program said. 

Increasing the ability to test for WV is 
"what's really critically important," she 
added. "The prevalence of the disease is 
probably quite a bit higher than the report-
ed cases indicate, either here or in Europe, 
but we don't yet know that." 
Three weeks of the antibiotic doxycycline 

effectively treats LGV. But patients have to 
know they're at risk, and then find a test. 

Chlamydia, caused by bacteria, is among 
the most common sexually transmitted dis-
eases. As many as 3 million Americans a 
year may become infected with common 
strains, best known for causing infertility in 
women if left untreated. The more virulent 
strain recently seen in gay and bisexual men 
is called "lymphogranuloma venereum," or 
WV.  It's not a new form, but one rarely 
seen outside of Africa or Southeast Asia. So 
STD specialists were stunned in late 2004, 
when the Netherlands announced an outbreak 
that reached over 100 cases; last summer, one 
clinic there reported seeing one to two new 
patients a week. Cases also have surfaced in 

much of Western Europe and Britain. As with 
the U.S. cases, many also have HIV. 
Symptoms differ from regular chlamydia: 

swollen lymph nodes in the groin; genital 
or rectal ulcers; and painful bowel move-
ments and other gastrointestinal symptoms 
that may mimic inflammatory bowel dis-
ease. Such symptoms leave patients partic-
ularly susceptible to HIV infection if they 
also encounter that virus. All new cases 
diagnosed so far are among men having sex 
with men. 

Screening requires nucleic acid testing, a 
complex type of genetic testing not yet 
commercially available for rectal use. The 
CDC then uses even more sophisticated 
testing to confirm the diagnosis. Because 
testing is difficult, no one knows how 
prevalent WV truly is. 
In a surprise finding last fall, Dutch scien-

tists tested some tissue samples stored in 
San Francisco since the 1980s, and found 
evidence that today's WV strain had gone 
unrecognized at the time. So has it been 
simmering here all along, or is it on the 
rise? Regardless of how that question turns 
out, WV is one more sexually transmitted 
illness that plays a role in HIV. 

Thus, the CDC is encouraging doctors 
who spot WV symptoms to contact their 
local health department for help in finding 
a nearby testing lab, or in shipping samples 
to CDC for testing there. 
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CONDOLEEZZARICEPRESSUREDONAluniCAYUNVOTES.Ek]y_P_veAqua_lion_fromitsranksin1994.
In  2002,  when  the  United  States  actually

voted  for  ELGA's  inclusion  in  the   U.N.
olganization,  the  U.S.  representative noted
that II.GA did not condone pedophilia and
was cmcia] in the fight against IHV/AIDS.
Despite U.S. support in 2002, the group did

not get enough votes to win consultative sta-
tus in 2002. The 2cO6 vote had been its first

Whshiporon. DC - Forty-five members of
Congress   are   demanding   answers   from
SecretaryofStateCondoleezzaRIceaboutthe
U.S. vote that prevented two I.GBr onganin-
tions from participating in the UN. Economic
andSocialCouncn.InalettersentFebruary7,
themembersoftheHouseofRepresentatives
called  the  January  23  anti-gay  vote  at  the
United   Nations   a   "drastic   reversal"   of
Washington's previous stand on the issue.

The letter noted that in voting to black the
gay groups from the U.N. panel, `The United
States  joined  some  of  the  world's  most
oppressive  regimes,  among  them  China,
Cuba,  ham,  Sudan  and  Zinbabwe,"  and
demonstrated "a reprehensfole inconsisten-
cy" in protecthg LGBT individuals.

The  State  Deparment  had  previously
defended  its  vote  against  the  Belgiun-
based   lnternational   Lesbian   and   Gay
Association   (ILGA)   and   the   Danish
National    Association    for    Gays    and
Lesbians,clainingoneoftheoTganizatious
supported pedophiha.

ILGA expelled the Nor(h American Man

RARE LCV CHLAMYDIA STRAIN INFECTING u.S. CAW MEN
Washington, pe - A particularly bad

strain of chlamydia not usually seen in this
country appears to be spreading among gay
and  bisexual  men,  an  infection  that  can
increase their chances of getting or spread-
ing the AIDS vins.

Kno`rm as I.GV chlamydia, this sexually
hansmitted disease caused a worrisome out-
break in Europe in late 2005, where some
countries have cmfirmed dozens of cases.
Diagnoses  confined  by  U.S.  health  offi-
cials stm are low, just 27 since they walned
a year ago that the strain was headed here.

But  specialists  say  that's  undoubtedly  a
fraction of the  infections, because this in-
ness  is  inaedibly  hard  to  diagnose:  Few
U.S. clinics and laboratories can test for it.
Painful  symptoms  can  be  mistaken  for
other illnesses, such as iritable bowel syn-
drone.  Because  I.GV  chlamydia  doesn't
always cause noticeable symptoms - right
away,atleast-anunknownnumberofpecr
plc may silently harbor and spread it, along
witl] an increased risk of IHV transmission.
"Myfeelingisthatwhatwe'reseeingnow

is sun the tip of the iceberg," Dr. PhiLippe
Crmade of  DC's Whitman-Walker ainic
said. The clinic diagnosed its first few cases
ofLGVlastmonthandisbeginningtoprsh
for asymptomatic men to be screened.

The  Cknters  for  Disease  Control  and

Prevention  already  was  counting  an  8%
increase  in HIV among gay  and bisexual
men   between   2003   and   2004,   before
LGV's  arrival  was  recognized.  ``We  are
really conc€thed about this," Dr. Catherine
Mclfan of CDC's ITV and SID proven-
tion program said.

Increasing the abhity to test for LGV is
`twhat's  really  critica]]y  inportant,"  she

added.  `The  prevalence  of the  disease  is
probably quite a bit higher than the report-
ed cases indicate, either here or in Europe,
but we don't yet know that."
Three weeks of the antibiotic doxycycline

effrfuvely treats I.GV. But patients have to
know they're at risk, and then find a test.

ChLamydia, caused by bacteria, is among
the most common sexually transhitted dis-
eases. As many as 3 mimon Americans a
year may become  infected with common
strains, best lmown for causing infertility in
women if left untrcated. The more virulent
strain recently seen in gay and bisexual men
is called "lymphogranuloma venereuln," or
I.GV. It's not a new fom, but one rarely
seen outside of Africa or Southeast Asia. So
SID rialists were stunned in late 2004,
whentheNetherlandsannouncedanouthreak
thatreachedover100cases;IastsTurmer,one
clinic there Tqurted seeing one to two new
patients a week. Cases also have surfeoed in

chance since then to try again. last month,
the United States abstained on a vote deny-
ing a hearing for the two groups, and then
voted  in  favor  of lran's  proposal  to  deny
their applications.  That vote  carried,  10-5,
with three abstentions.

German  envoy  Martin  Thuemmel  told
Reuters  that  the  committee  decision  `Cwill
haunt us for a long tine," since it sends a
message that discrininating against LGBT
peaple is acoaptable.

John Marble, qukesrmn for the National
Stonevell Ilemocrats, said that the letter will
help "draw attention to actions done by the
adminishation"  and  ensure that  other corn-
tries pressure the White House when it comes
toroBrissues."It'saprocesOfmovingthe
football acmss the field," Marble said.

muchofwestemEuropeandBritain.Aswith
the U.S. cases, many also have Fnv.
Symptoms differ from regular chlamydia:

swollen lymph nodes in the groin; genital
or rectal ulcers; and painful bowel move-
ments and other gastrointestinal symptoms
that  may minic inflammatory bowel dis-
ease. Such symptoms leave patients partic-
ularly susceptil]Ie to FTV infection if they
also  encounter  that  vinis.  All  new  cases
diagnosedsofarareamongmenhavingsex
with men.

Screening requires nucleic acid testing, a
complex  type  of  genetic  testing  not  yet
commercially available for rectal use. The
Clro  then  uses  even  more  sophisticated
testing to confim  the  diagnosis.  Because
testing   is  difficult,  no  one  knows  how
prevalent LGV truly is.

In a sulprise finding last fall, Dutch scien-
tists  tested  some  tissue samples stored  in
Sam Francisco since the  1980s, and found
evidence that today's I.GV strain had gone
unecognized  at  the  time.  So  has  it been
simmering  here  all  along,  or  is it on  the
rise? Regardless of how that question turns
out, LGV is one more sexually mnsmitted
illness tha( plays a role in ETV.

Thus,  the  CIX=  is  encouraging  doctors
who apt IJ3V symptoms to contact their
lonl health department for help in finding
a nearby testing lab, or in shipping samples
to Cne for testing there.
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Quest Classified ads have been a 
FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell items 
you no longer need or take advan-
tage of the BEST classified person-
als in the State. Please note...if you 
charge for a service (massage/ 
escort, remodeling, cleaning, etc.), 
we consider these as business 
classifieds for which there is a $10 
charge per issue for each. You 
must be at least 18 years old to run 
a classified ad; we require your sig-
nature stating you are at least 18 
along with a phone number to con-
tact you if necessary. Emailed 
classies may use our email address 
in lieu of a signature. LIMIT COPY 
to 40 WORDS or less. (NO classi-
fied ads over the phone or from 
incarcerated folks) Each classi-
fied ad will run a minimum of two 
times unless you request a single 
run. If you wish to run ads longer; 
you must submit a new request after 
each ad has run twice. 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
ROOM 4 rent $210 mo. w/ DSL 
& Cable. I arge 4 BR home on 
Green Bay east side downtown. 
Will share with owner (retiree), 
college student and mill worker. 
No security, just be able to pay 
rent on time. Call Mike after 5 pm 
(920) 436-9032 [1] 

Male housemate wanted, fully 
furnished home, kitchen privi-
leges. Rent is negotiable for right 
candidate. Call me. Donny in 
Racine. (262) 637-1232 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Expanding Dance Studios looking 
for career iniixled individuals. Earn up 
to $75,000 Trainers, Teacher, Clerical 
Mequon Area 262 241 1221 
Downtown 414 291 9999 
Brookfield 262 796 1121 
Wales 262 968 5000 

Home help offered by young 
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. References. Dependable. 
Great attention to detail. Jay. 
(414)769-0601. Any time. Milw 
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos of my work available. 

Body work by 28 y.o. GWM -
5'8", 175 lbs., 75" cut, smooth, 
clean, discreet massage student. 
South side Milwaukee home. 
24/7, $75 for 90-min. session. 
In/Out. Ricky. (414) 573-5339. 
Ethnic discount given. [3/1] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual therapeutic, full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat. $45/60 min., $55/90 min. 
Bruce (608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
5ilverfoxmadisonaaoLcom

30 y.o. handsome nicely built 
dude is back from California 
offering full body massage serv-
ice in the Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha area. $60. Will work 
nude (8" cut) if you'd prefer. 
(414) 588-4973 [3/1] 

FIRST MASSAGE FREE. 
Nude one hour full body massage 
for fit young men 18-42, 26-34" 

waist, 180 lbs. or less, mutual 
touch, in/out, men of color a plus. 
Milwaukee. (414) 852-8845 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ 
table. 34, 5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 
220 lbs. Gemian/Italian. Wry good 
looking, huge and rippled. Nude/ 
erotic. Milwaukee/Bayview area 
In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 

We offer complete full body four 
hands massage by James and 
Candy at your location M-F in the 
Milwaukee area. Leave message 
(414) 871-3186 for appointment. 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., 
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838. 
SW side of Milwaukee; in/out. 
Says a recent client, "this was the 
most wonderful massage I've ever 
experienced...for real, thorough, 
great relaxation / satisfaction." 

MasterWork Massage, 
Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Lomi 
Lomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrititon, Master Reiki, $65/hr. 
Joseph (414) 839-6682. In calls 
only; Milwaukee - based. 
Smarts....with heart!! 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

KENT 
eatalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

I am in 
Wisconsin 

www.J®WMT 

Cs@RENT SE EN@ 

00 
RElc;KDCF 0 

AOL.COM 

3667 
2-3469 

Tap Beer Bust 
9pm-lam 

,
ce

Feb. 28, 2006 
$2 Shots All Night 

Free Jambalaya 

Karaoke Contest 

1\111.1\\IVIlk 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 

sovvirvv.TheShelterClub.com * 920-432-BOMB(2662) 

Quest Classified ads have I)een a
FREE   service   to   the   I.GET
Community    for    12    Ytars!
Advertisearoorrlfiorrertysdiilems

you no longer need or ¢che adran
tage Of the BEST classifed persar
als in the State. P\case note.Jil you
charge  for  a  service  (massage/
escort,remodenng,cleaning,ctc.L
we  consider  these  a§  business
dasstfieds for \which there is a SOO
charge  per  issue  for  each  Ref
rest be at least 18 years ed to run
aclassifeded;verequireyoursig-
nonLre slalng you are  at  least  18
along wick a froone mtnber to car
tact  you  if  necessary.   Emalled
dassies rrlay use our emall address
intieuofasignatme.LIMITCopy
to 40 WORDS or less. QIO chsst-
Bed ads over the phone or from
incarcerated  fonts)   Each  alnssj-
fled ed will nui a winirmim Of tro
times  ludess you  request  a  single
nuL If you wick to Tan ads longer,
youmLstsibmilanewrequestafteT
each ed has Tan twiee.

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
ROOM 4 rent $210 mo. w/ DSL
& Cable. Large 4 BR hone on
Green Bay east side dountoum.
Will  share  with  owner  (retiree)
college student and mill \rorkeL
No security, just be  able  to pay
rentontime.CallMikeafter5pm
on) 436" [i]
Male houselnate wanted, furry
furnished  home,  kitchen  privi-
leges. Rent is negotiable for right
candidate.   Call   me.   Donny   in
Rnde  Q62) 637-1232 [2]

Imlp        WANTED        at
Mi]waukee's  Midtoune  Spa,
315 So. Water SI  Now acceptingg
apxpHcafrons. (414) 278so

Expanding Dance Studies loofchg
for career inded indi`nduals.  Ear up
tosoThiners,ifeache]Gerical
M~Ama2622411221
ItotoMmtown4142919999
BBrookfidd2627961121
Wales 262 968 5000

Home  hay  offered  by  young
CWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders,   cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
Great   attention  to   detail.  Jay.
(414)769-0601. Any time. hmw
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tes Of ny work available.

Body work by 28 yro.  CWM -
5'8",  175 Ibs., 75" cut, smooth,
clean,  discreet  massage  student.
South  side  hfflwaulree  home.
24/7,  „5  for  90min.  session.
In/Out.  Ridy.  (414)  573-5339.
Ethnic discount giv [3A]

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual   therapeutic,   fLill   body
massage by mature, masculine, in
shape pro. Clean east side home
studio.  Professional  &  discreet.
Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat.  sos/60  min.,  se5/90  min.
Brue (608) 217-2597 or ermail
snverfoxmadison      oLcom

30  y.o.   handsome  nicely  built
dude  is  back  from  California
offering full body massage serv-
ice  in  the  hfflwaukee-Rache.
Kenosha  area.  $60.  Will  worif
nude  (8"  cut)  if  you'd  prefer.
(414) 5884973 [3H]

FmsT   MAssAGE   FREE.
Nude one hour full body massage
for fit youig men 1842, 26-34"

waist,  180  lbs.  or  less,  mutual
touch,in/out,menofcoloraplus.
bmwauha (414) 852"5

Bodyhilder  certified  masseur  w/
table.34,5'9",50"chest,30"waist,
220 Ibs. Geman4falian \fely good
lcoldng, huge  and Tinted NIde/
endc.  hfflunukeeoayview  area.
In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706

We offer Complete full body four
hands  massage  by  James  and
CindyatyourlocationM-Finthe
Milwaukee area. Ifave message
(414) 871-3186 for appointment.

Fun body massage, $55 an hr.,
$75 for 90 in (414) 378-9838.
SW side of Mflwaukce;  in/out.
Says a recent client, This was the
mostwonderfulmassageI'veever
experienced...for  real,  thoro`igiv,

grenteAchon1satirfuction."

Masterwork            Massage,
Relaxation,  Deep  Tisstie,  I+Dhi
Ilomi,   Cranial/Sacral,  Polarity,
NutrititorL Master Reiki,  $65/hr.
Joseph (414) 839rfe682.   In calls
only; mwauke - bard.
Smarts .... with harf.I.J

The SI ....- ri, 730 H. ®ulnGy S.. Gr®®n a-wB. Wy\  aies02
ww".Thash®.t®rclub.G®m * ®20-&$2-BOMB(2®®2}
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UK'S GAY FLAMINGO COUPLE 
CELEBRATE THEIR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

London - Britain's only gay 
flamingos Carlos and Fernando, 
are celebrating their fifth 
anniversary together with their 
adopted children at Slimbridge 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust in 
Gloucestershire. 

The pair surprised staff at the 
wildlife park after they came out 
five years ago and began to 
engage in a series of complex 
mating rituals. The pink birds 
have been inseparable ever since 
and have even raised chicks 

together after they stole eggs from neighboring straight couples. 
While Flamingos are generally monogamous during the annual 

breeding periods, they tend to swap partners each year. Therefore, 
claim the birds' keepers, their enduring love is somewhat unique. 
"They only have eyes for each other," said Nigel Jarrett, a keeper 
at the nature reserve. "I have never seen two male flamingos fall 
for each other before, although homosexuality is not uncommon in 
the animal kingdom. Carlos and Fernando have been together for 
five years and seem very happy. They will probably stay together 
for the rest of their lives." 
Jarrett added that they appear to have been accepted by the other 

birds in the flock. "'They are both large adult males, so as a part-
nership they are quite formidable," he said. 'They are not picked 
on by the other birds. If anything, they are afforded more respect 
They are very good parents and behave just as the heterosexual 
birds do when rearing their young." 
The pair have together raised three chicks. 

BIG BUCKS FLOW INTO 
MINNESOTA MARRIAGE BAN FIGHT 

Minneapolis - The group 
leading an effort to define 
marriage as a heterosexual 
institution in Minnesota 
raised $220,000 last year -
more than half of it from just 
two donors who opened their 
wallets to the cause. 

But that's just a fraction of 
the millions that could flow 
into the fight if a constitu-
tional amendment makes it onto the ballot in November. The exec-
utive director of OutFront Minnesota said the gay rights group 
would spend $7 million to $8 million to defeat it. 
Whether it makes the ballot is still an open question. Activists on 

both sides are getting ready for lawmakers to take up the issue 
soon after the Legislature opens March 1. 

Feelings run deep on both sides - as evidenced by donations to 
Minnesota for Marriage. Two Twin Cities businessmen alone con-
tributed $125,000 to the group, which advocates a constitutional 
amendment that would ask voters to define marriage as between 
one man and one woman. It would also block civil unions, which 
opponents believe is marriage in all but name. 

"I have a faith that moves me to make decisions like this," Ron 
King, an Eden Prairie-based real estate developer who donated 
$35,000 to Minnesota for Marriage told St. Paul Pioneer Press 
reporter Patrick Condon. "I believe our state of Minnesota and our 
nation need it in order to solidify family as a unit of society, inte-
gral to the continuation of a productive society." 

His donation was surpassed only by Robert Cummins, president 
of Plymouth-based Primera, a printing company, who gave 

NOW IN OUR 13'" YEAR SERVING YOU! 

We print important news that affects you, Wisconsin LGBT Community, every two weeks. 

Get news even faster on the web with Quest News Update 

nu 
quest news update 

litIlp://www.mest-online.com 

Wisconsin's longest running LGBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

Thank You SIR: ky Jeff Hicks 

THE LEATHER SCENE 
Are we a dying breed ?? 

It was recently said to me that we are. 
The reference was regarding the truly dedi-
cated passives, submissives, servants, or 
slaves. However i tend to disagree with that 
notion. If it were the case, The Great Lakes 
Leather Alliance would not have had a ser-
vants retreat in 2005 at their annual contest 
and Leather weekend. Also you would not 
have a Bed and Breakfast in Indiana dedicated 
to allowing the serious Leather folks to have 
their serving weekends, (or longer), retreats. 
Texas would not have had "boys" training 
camps in recent years. Even Milwaukee has a 
new group forming, dedicated to education 
and discussion of Leather play, the scene, and 
the practice thereof, and or 24/7 living of, a 
true inner personal role in Life. 

The person who is truly a submissive in 
the scene is most likely so in life. Choice of 
caner will usually reflect that. In my career 
choice i have the opportunity to play out my 
submissive role daily at work. It has been 
possible for me to meet and work with others 
who feel the same, even though they might 
not be in the "Scene". They still enjoy the 
opportunity to serve and understand how that 
gives them an excellent outlook on life. 
Even a 22 yr. old 'boy' at my work place 
already understands that. At times i need to 
take on a leading role but even that is work-
able as a serving to the overall goal of the 
dominant purpose of the current production. 
It seems to me that what we are seeing is 
many are going 'underground', similar to 
where almost everyone was in the Leather 
scene before 1970. Mid 1971 in New York 
City saw only a handful of Leather people 
finally allowing others to know that they had 
any interest in THOSE ACTIVITIES ! 
After the years between then and now, some 
are moving into private activities and actions 
to avoid the 'popularity' of the, (Often a fash-
ion statement only), Leather scene. 

This brings us to the degrees of pas-
sive submissive service. Many will state 
that all subs are the same. However, 
almost all persons in service have a slightly 
different view of it. Some feel it is only 
when in an intimate play activity that it is 

relevant. 
Others go to the 
opposite extent 
by submitting 
all property, 
possessions, 
responsibilities, 
actions, friends, 
family, identity, life 
and welfare to their domi-
nant. This is the rare breed. For most, the 
opportunity to just serve in daily life is enough. 

This also allows for a comradery of 
servers; Evident in the proliferation of 
"clubs" for "boys, girls, pups, ponies, bot-
toms, & slaves". SO; it should be obvi-
ous that i don't believe we are dying off. 
We may not be as evident as we have been 
but we have not gone away or stopped 
existing. We just need to reach out to those 
hiding and show them how to reach full-
fillment of their needs. Public or private, 
and within their complete life experience 

boy jeff H. 
bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net 
Milw., WI. 

Now ! for something that i am perplexed about. 
Madison Isthmus 

Mr. Leather Contest 
11:00 pm, Sat. Feb. 11. 

at the Barracks inside Club 5 
5 Applegate Ct. Madison Wis. 
It seems interesting that this contest 

emerges now, promoted by a former 
California Leather title holder. It is a feed-
er to the old title of "Mr. Midwest Leather". 
which seems to have started in 1993 to 94, 
faded away, then reemerged for 1 year in 
the late nineties, now reappears; with, 
What appears to be IMrL affiliation. No 
Leather men or clubs in the state of 
Wisconsin heard anything about a new con-
test, nor were they invited to have any 
involvement. This is insulting to the 
Leathermen in Wisconsin. Some contact 
has now been established between this 
newbie and the established community. 
Only by my going to the contest will i have 
a proper prospective. That will show up in 
my future writings. 
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UK'S GAY FLAMINGO COUPLE
CELEBRATE THEIR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Iiondon -  Britain's only gay
amingos Carlos and Femando,
re    celebrating    their    fifth

anniversary  together with  their
adopted children  at  Slinbridge
Wildfowl and Wetlands TrList in
Gloucestershhe.

The pair surprised staff at the
wildlife park after they came out
five  years  ago  and  began  to
engage  in  a  series  of complex
mating  rituals.  The  pink  birds
have been inseparable ever since
and  have  even  raised  chicks

together after they stole eggs from neighboring straight couples.
While Flamingos are generally monogamous during the annual

breeding periods, they tend to swap partners each year. Therefore,
clain the birds' keepers, their enduring love is somewhat unique.
"They only have eyes for each other," said Nigel Jarrett, a keeper

at the nature reserve. "I have never seen two male flamingos fall
for each other before, although homosexuality is not uncommon in
the aninal kingdom. Carlos and Femando have been together for
five years and seem very happy. They will probably stay together
for the rest of their lives."
Janett added that they appear to have been accepted by the other

birds in the flack. "'They are both large adult males, so as a part-
nership they are quite fomiidable," he said `They are not picked
on by the other birds. If anything, they are afforded more respect
They are very good parents and behave just as the heterosexual
birds do when rearing their young."

The pair have together raised three chicks.

BIG BUCKS FLOW INTO
MINNESOTA MARRIAGE BAN FIGHT

Minneapolis - The group
leading  an  effort  to  define
marriage  as  a  heterosexual
institution     in     Minnesota
raised  $220,un  last  year  -
more than half of it from just
two donors who opened their
wauets to the cause.

But that's just a fraction of
the  mjllious that  could flow
into  the  fight  if  a  constitu-
tional amendment makes it onto the ballot in November. The exec-
utive director of OutFront Minnesota  said the gay rights group
would apend $7 million to $8 mmion to defeat it.
Whether it makes the ballot is still an open question. Activists on

both sides are getting ready for lawmakers to take up the issue
scon af(er the Legislature opens March 1.

Feelings run deep on both sides - as evidenced by donations to
Minnesota for Marriage. TWo Twin Cities businessmen alone con-
tnbuted $125,OcO to the group, which advocates a constitutional
amendment that would ask voters to define marriage as between
one man and one woman. It would also block civil unions, which
opponents believe is marriage in all but name.

"I have a faith that moves me to make decisions like this," Ron

King, an Eden Prairie-based Tea)  estate developer who donated
$35,OcO to Minnesota for Marriage told St. Paul Pioneer Press
reporter Patrick Condom. "I believe our state of Minnesota and our
nation need it in order to solidify falnily as a unit of society, inte-
gral to the continuation of a productive society."

His donation was surpassed only by Robert Cummins, president
of  Plymouth-based  Prinera,   a  printing  company,  who  gave

THE  LEATHER  SCENE
Are we a dying breed   ??

It was recently said to me that we are.
The  reference was  regarding the  truly dedi-
cated   passives,   submissives,   servants,   or
slaves.    However i tend to disagree with that
notion.   If it were the case, The Great Ickes
Leather Alliance would  not have  had  a  ser-
vants  retreat  in  2005  at  their  annual  contest
and Leather weekend.   Also you would not
have a Bed and Breakfast in Indiana dedicated
to allowing the serious Leather folks to have
their  serving weekends,  (or longer),  retreats.
Texas  would  not  have  had  "boys"  training
camps in recent years. Even Milwaukee has a
new  group  forming,  dedicated  to  education
and discussion of Leather play, the scene, and
the practice thereof,  and or 24/ living of, a
true imer personal role  in Life.

The person who is truly a submissive in
the scene is most likely so in life.   Choice of
carrer will usually reflect that.   In my career
choice i have the opportunity to play out my
submissive  role  daily  at work.    It  has  been
possible for me to meet and work with others
who feel the same, even thouch they might
not  be  in  the  "Scene".  They  still  enjoy  the
opportunity to serve and understand how that
gives   them   an   excellent   outlook   on   life.
Even  a  22  yr.  old  'boy'  at  my  work  place
already understands that.  At times i need to
take on a leading role but even that is work-
able  as a serving to  the overall goal  of  the
dominant purpose of the current production.
It  seems  to  me  that  what  we  are  seeing  is
many   are   going  'underground',   sinilar  to
where  almost  everyone  was  in  the  Leather
scene before  1970.    Mid 1971 in New York
City  saw  only  a  handful  of Leather  people
finally allowing others to know that they had
any   interest   in   THOSE  AcrlvITIES   !
After the years between then and now, some
are moving into private activities and actions
to avoid the 'popularity' of the,  (Often a fash-
ion statement only), Leather scene.

This brings us (o the degrees of pas-
sive  submissive  service.    Many  will  state
that   all   subs   are   the   same.     However,
almost all persons in service have a slightly
different view of it.       Some feel it is only
when in an intimate play activity that it is

relevant
Oners go to the
opposite extent
by   submitting
au      property,
possessions,
responsibilities,
actions,      friends,
family,   identity,   life
and welfare to their domi-
nant.     This  is  the  rare  breed.    For  most,  the
opportunity to just serve in daily life is enough.

This also  allows for a comradery  of
servers;     Evident  in   the  proliferation  of
"clubs"  for  "boys,  girls,  pups, ponies, bot-

toms, & slaves".      SO;    it should be obvi-
ous  that  i  don't  believe  we  are  dying  off.
We may not be as evident as we have been
but  we  have  not  gone  away  or  stopped
existing.   Wejust need to reach out to those
hiding and  show them  how to reach  full-
fillment of their needs.    Public or private,
and within their  complete  life experience

boy jeff H.
bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net
Milw.' VI.

Now ! for something that i am perplexed about
Madison Isthmus

Mr. Leather Contest
11:00 pin, Sat.  Feb. 11.

at the Barracks inside Club 5
5 Applegate Ct. Madison Wis.
It  seems  interesting  that  this contest

emerges   now,  promoted   by    a   former
California Leather title holder.    It is a feed-
er to the old title of "Mr. Midwest Leather".
which seems to have started in  1993 to 94,
faded  away,  then  reemerged for  1  year in
the  late  nineties,  now      reappears;    with,
What  appears  to  be  IMrL affiliation.    No
Leather   men   or   clubs   in   the   state   of
Wisconsin heard anything about a new con-
test,  nor  were  they  invited  to  have  any
involvement.      This  is   insulting   to  the
Leathermen  in  Wisconsin.    Some  contact
has   now   been   established  between   this
newbie   and   the   established   community.
Only by my going to the contest will i have
a proper prospective.   That will show up in
my future writings.

ZL`



Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Friday, February 17 
Shelter (Green Bay) Presenting Chevelle Brooks...& featur-
ing CoCo Chanel, Alexis St. James, Steven Lloyd, Kahlia 
LaMonte, Lusinda Andrews & Shannon Dupree. Show time 
11 p.m. 

Saturday, February 18 
Boot Camp Saloon - Red Plaid Shirt Nite. Wear your red plaid 
shirt for drink specials! 
B-Side (825 S. 2nd St., Milwaukee): Miltown Kings Love 
Your Body Show, 9 pm show. $6 cover (21+ show) 
Club Impulse (Beloit) Mr. Southern WI USA Pageant 
Have a Heart Dinner/Silent Auction @ the Radisson 
Conference Center, Ashwaubenon (Green Bay) off hwy. 72; tick-
ets....contact PV (920) 435-4404 or pvinfo@pvinc.org
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Happy Endings & The Wrong 
Side of the Tracks (part 2). www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 
evenings 
TAZZbah Bar & Grill (1712 W. Pierce, Milw.) The Great 
Lakes Riders are heading for The Shelter in Green Bay via bus. 
$30 includes buffet at The Tazzbah, beer/soda on the bus & a 
chance to get away! 
Walker's Pint (818 So. 2nd St., Milw.) Dance party, 10 pm 

Sunday, February 19 
Club 5 (Madison) Mr. Capital City WI USA Pageant 

Tuesday, February 21 
BESTD FREE 30-min.-result HIV testing Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm 

Wednesday, February 22 
Walker's Pint (Milw.) Mail Box Party, 9 pm 

Thursday, February 23 
DEAR RUTHIE, an RSVP production, (along with The Actor's 
Nightmare, by Christopher Durang) opens this evening at RSVP's new 
location at the Astor Theatre on Brady St. (Milwaukee). Performance 
dates Feb. 23-24-25 and March 2-3-4, 8 pm. Reservations/ $12 tickets: 
(414) 272-5694 or (414) 272-4384 
Walker's Pint (Milw.) Dyke Nite w/ Julie Loyd, 8:30 pm 

Mardi Gras Weekend - Saturday, February 25 
Building Marriage Equality Conference - Start Now: 
Informative & relevant for LGBT individual and allies, sponsored 
by the Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in Appleton. 

Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Mardi Gras! Celebrate with 
authentic cajun food, music, beads & masks 
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Greeen Bay Continental Pageant 

Tuesday, February 28 FAT TUESDAY! 
Earn those beads and qualify to win at these bars: 

Triangle, 8-9:30; Switch, 9:30-11; Fluid, 11-12:30 & LaCage, 
12:30 - Finals at 1:00! 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners at each bar 
qualify for the finals! 

Wednesday, March 8 
BESTD FREE HIV 30-min. result testing at Midtowne Spa 6-9 pm 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII U 
AUVIESTU IVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET -V MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 V Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

$90,000 to Minnesota for Marriage and 
$35,000 to an affiliated group, 
Minnesota Citizens for Defense of 
Marriage. 

By contrast, OutFront executive direc-
tor Ann DeGroot said the group's politi-
cal committee raised almost no money 
in 2005. Instead, the group used its usual 
funding sources to support its regular 
lobbying of state lawmakers. DeGroot 
said they'll do that again this year, ask-
ing Democrats who control the state 
Senate to continue keeping the measure 
off the ballot. "We have never in 
Minnesota put people's rights and citi-
zenship up for a vote," DeGroot said. 
"We shouldn't do it now." 

But, DeGroot added, should the measure 
make it to the ballot, OutFront is laying 
the groundwork for an expensive cam-
paign to oppose it. A separate but connect-
ed group, dubbed Together Minnesota, 
would take the lead in fundraising and 
campaigning. Yet another new group, 
Equality Minnesota, would embark on a 
separate public relations campaign to link 
protection of the rights of gay and lesbian 
people, which they believe most people 
support, to the right to many. 

L 

The precedent for a big-dollar cam-
paign is there. In 2004, supporters and 
opponents of various gay marriage 
measures is other states spent $13 mil-
lion on their efforts. The two groups 
spent in some cases more than $2 mil-
lion in a few battleground states, includ-
ing Oregon, Michigan and Ohio. Action 
Wisconsin is attempting to raise more 
than double that amount to battle the 
expected ballot measure like to pass that 
state's Assembly before the close of the 
regular session in mid-March. 

To this point, gay marriage amend-
ments have passed in every state where 
they've been on the ballot - often by a 
more than 3-to-1 margin. While 
DeGroot said gay rights supporters 
know they'd face long odds, they'd get 
help from supporters around the country 
who are itching to see a gay marriage 
ban defeated somewhere. 

"Minnesota has some conditions that 
could make us that state," she said. 
"We've been organized here for a long 
time, we've got lots of allies, and we've 
got voters with a long tradition of recog-
nizing the right of people to live their 
lives." 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

• 

An5etgoi d-tope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rek,,Elaihe Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday. Service. at 11 am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Ctlevice at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

T 

call us 
for 

ZOGBY POLL STUNNER: 
47% OF AMERICANS SAY 

THEY COULD GO BI 
Souix City, IA - A recent Zogby poll sug-

gests 47% of all Americans surveyed believe 
all people have the potential to be sexually 
attracted to members of both sexes. The 
nationwide poll, commissioned by Scientific 
American MIND magazine, showed only 
11% of those asked believe one's sexual ori-
entation is a conscious choice, while 34% 
said they believe sexual orientation is deter-
mined by both choice and other factors. Six 
percent weren't sure. 

While expressing a widespread belief that sexual 
orientation is not an active choice, 47% of respon-
dents, a slight plurality, agreed with the statement, 
"I believe that all people have the potential to be 
sexually attracted to members of both sexes." But 
a distinct majority, 53%, said they believe "a 
straight person may occasionally experience sexu-
al attraction to individuals of the same sex." 
The survey and an accompanying article appear 

in the February-March issue of American 
Scientific MIND. The margin of error for the 
Zogby survey, which included 4,236 interviews, 
is plus or minus 1.5 percentage points. 

A IT CONSULTING • DATA MANAGEMENT . CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 
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Fridy, Fchruny 17
Shdter (Green Bay) Presenting Cheve]le Brooks...& featlirL
ing CoCo Chand, Alexis St. James, Steven LJoyd, KahLia
EflMODte, Ijliinda Andrews & Shannon Dupree. Show tine
1|p- sarty, Fd_ 18
Boot Camp Saloon - Red P]aid Shir( Nite. `hlear your red plaid
shirt for drink qx3cials!
BIside ae5 S. 2nd SL, Mmiaukee): Miltown Kings I.ove
Your Body Show, 9 pin show. $6 cover (21+ show)

•  CTh]b lmp`]lse (Be]oit) MI: Southern WI USA Pngeant
Have a Heart Dfumen/Silent Ailction @ the Radisson
Cbnference Cemer, Ashwaubenon (Green Bay) off hwy. 72; tick-
ets .... contact PV (920) 4354404 or Dvinfofrovinc.om
Madison Gay VIdeo Club, 8 pin: Hiqzzp7 Endir!gr & 7ife Wfrorzg

Side Of the Tiracks ®an I). `wwwmeyc.org or (608) 244-86rls
evenings
TAZzbah Edr & Gum (1712 W. Pierce, Milw.) The Great
lakes Rides are heading for 77ze Shehaer in G7iBen Bay via bus.
$30 includes buffet at The Thzzbah, beer/soda on the bus & a
ch~ to get away.I
Walker's Pint ®18 So. 2nd St., Milw.) Dance party, 10 pin

Sunday, Fchruny 19
Club 5 0dadison) hfu Capital Crty WI USA Pagcaut

Tuesday, Fchruny 21
BESTD FREE 30-Din.-result IITV testing Midtoue Spa, 6-9 pin

Wednesday, Fchruny 22
Walker's Pint Offlw.) Mail Box Party, 9 pin

Thurrty, Fchruay 23
Z}EAiR iRZ/7HZE, an RSVP production. (alng with 7ife Actor }

•.^fyghzrmng by Christopher Durang) opens this evening at RSVP's new

location at the Astor Theatre on Brady St. (Milwaukee) Performance
dates Feb. 23-24-25 and March 2-34, 8 pin. Reservations/ $12 tickets:

(414) 272-5694 or (414) 2724384
Walker's Pht Q4ilw.) Dyke NIte w/ Julie I+Dyd, 8:30 pin

MiniGrasWbekend.Saturday,Fchrmry25
Buflding Marriage Equality Confelunce - Sdfzrf JVo../..
Irfbrmative & relevant for LGEIT individual and allies, sponsored
byTfhe Fox VIlley Unitarian Universalist fellowship in Appleton.

Club NIght Out (Stevens Point) Mardi Gms! Celebrate with
authentic cqjun food, music, beads & masks
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Groeen Bay Continental Pageant

Thesday, February 28 FAT TUESDAY!
Earl. those beads and qualify to win at these bars:

'  Thiariglg 8-9:30; Switch, 9::30-11; FLuid,11-12sO & Lacage,
12:30 - Finals at I:00!   1sL 2nd & 3rd place winners at each bar

`  qualfty for the fuals!

WtdDerty, Mawh 8
:  BEsm FREE mv 30-Din rent testing at rmdtomu Spa 6P pin

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
loneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntimaey
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#£censed
Reinbursable
myHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

We now have a
fantastic selection
I.I Iiuer 301111 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'Il be GRAD you did!

$90,000 to Minnesota for Marriage and
$35,000    to     an     affiliated     group,
Mirmesota   Citizens   for   Defense   of
Marriage.

By contrast, OutFlunt executive direc-
tor Ann DeGroot said the groap's politi-
cal comlnittee raised almost no money
in 2005. Instead, the groxp used its usual
funding  sources  to  stxpor(  its  regular
lobbying of state  lavmakers.  DeGroot
said they'u do that again this year, ask-
ing  Democrats  who  contTul  the  state
Senate to continue keeping the measure
off  the   ballot.   "Y`fe   have   never   in
Minnesota put people's rights and citi-
zenship xp  for  a vote," DeGroot  said.
``We shouldn't do it now."

But, IieGroot added, should the measure
make it to the ba]lct, OutFront is laying
the  groundwork  for  an expensive  cam-
paigntoqpposeit.Aseparatebutcormect-
ed  group,  dubbed  Together  Minesota,
would  take  the  lead  in  fundraising  and
campaigning.  Yet  another  new  group,
Equality Minnesota, would embark on a
separate public relations campaign to link
proteedon of the rigivts of gay and lechian
peaple, which they believe most people
supExm, to the right to many.

The  precedent  for  a bigrdollar cam-
paign is there. h 2004, supporters and
opponents  of  various  gay   marriage
measures in other states spent $13 mil-
lion  on  their  efforts.  The  t`ro  groups
spent in sonie cases more than $2 mil-
lion in a fa]r battleground states, includ-
ing Oregon, Michigan and Ohio. Action
wisconsin  is  attempting  to  raise  more
than  double  that  amount  to  battle  the
expected ballot measure like to pass that
state's Assembly before the close of the
regular session in mid-March.

To  this  point,  gay  marriage  amend-
ments have passed in every state where
they've been on the ballot - often by a
more    than    3-to-1    margin.    While
DeGroot   said  gay  rights  supporters
know they'd face long edds, they'd get
help from supporters around the country
who are itching to see  a gay mariage
ban defeated somewhere.

"Minnesota has some conditions that

could  make  us  that  state,"  she  said.
"We've been organized here for a long

tine, we've got lots of allies, and we've
got voters with a long tradition of recog-
nizing the right  of peaple  to lfve their
lives."

ZOCBY POLL STUNNER:
47®/® OF AMERICANS SAY

THEY COULD cO B1
Souix City, IA - A recent Zogby poll sue-

gests 47% of all Americans surveyed believe
all  people  have  the  potential  to be  sexua»y
attracted   to  members  of  botb   sexes.  The
nationwide poll, commissioned by Scz.enflysc
American  MIND  magazine,  crowed  only
11% of those asked believe one's sexual ori-
entation  is  a  conscious  choice,  while  34%
said they believe  sexual orientation is deter-
mined by both choice and other factors.  Six
percent weren't sure.

Wrme expressing a widepead belief that sexual
orientation is not an achre choice, 47% Of lxpon-
dents, a slicht plunlity, agreed with the statement,
`q believe that all peaple have the pofendal to be

sexually attracted to members Of bodi sexes." Ehit
a  disdrc(  majority,  53%,  said  they  believe  "a
stralgivt person may occasionally expchence sexu-
al atfrocfron to individirals Of the same sex."
The survey and an accompanying article appear

in   the   February-March   issue   Of  Amerz.can
Scjenfrfty A4rm. The  madyn of error for the
Zogby survey, which included 4236 interviews,
is plus or minus 1.5 percentage points.
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GAY GIANTS EX-LINEMAN CLAIMS 
SUPER BOWL PREJUDICE 

New York - Former 
Giants lineman Roy 
Simmons and celebrity 
lawyer Gloria Allured 
want an investigation 
into whether Simmons 
was denied access to the 
Super Bowl media center 
because he is gay and 
HIV+. The pair held a 
news conference outside 
NFL headquarters' 
February 9 before deliv-
ering a letter to the 
league asking it to look 
into why Simmons was-
n't granted a media pass.

Simmons requested a credential for the 
center February 2, three days before the 
Super Bowl. He also asked for two tickets 
for the game, which the Pittsburgh Steelers 
won 21-10 over the Seattle Seahawks, and 
a party. He said he was told there were no 
more credentials available. But Allred, 
whose clients have included Scott 
Peterson's former mistress, Amber Frey, 
said the NFL indicated that it would give 
others passes after Simmons asked for one. 

Simmons, who also played for the 
Washington Redskins, said he stood out-
side the media center in Detroit and 
watched many past and present football 
players go in and out. "I was once part of 
the inner circle - now I'm standing on 
the outside looking in," he said. 
Simmons also wasn't given passes to the 
game or the party. 
In a letter addressed to NFL commission-

er Paul Tagliabue, Allred listed questions 
she said the NFL should answer, including 

whether Simmons' request 
was denied because he no 
longer fit the image of an 
NFL player or whether the 
NFL "is inherently homo-
phobic and prefers that a 
gay football player remain 
in the closet." 

The NFL replied in a 
statement that people 
throughout the league are 
inundated with last-
minute requests for 
Super Bowl game tick-
ets, party invitations and 
press credentials. An 
NFL spokesman said 

some requests are handled by the league 
and others go through the public rela-
tions staff at the media center. "It is 
impossible for all of these requests to be 
met, and there were many people, apart 
from Mr. Simmons, who were disap-
pointed," the statement said. 

"Far from being hostile to Mr. 
Simmons,"the statement continued, "the 
last word back to him from our office was 
to contact us after the Super Bowl about the 
possibility of speaking to our rookies at 
their annual June symposium." 

Simmons said he never asked for creden-
tials in the past and wanted access to the 
media center this year to talk about the 
importance of HIV testing. 
Simmons, who played for the Giants from 

1979-81 and Redskins in 1983, disclosed 
that he is gay in 1992. He was the first for-
mer NFL player to come out as HIV+ 10 
years later. He now works as a supervisor at 
a halfway house in Long Island. 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

r itschty@fir stweber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

"CURIOUS GEORGE" 
EDITOR KILLED 

DURING GAY HOOK-UP 
Boynton Beach, FL - Police have 

arrested two men in connection with the 
slaying of "Curious George" collaborator 
Alan J. Shalleck. Authorities charged Rex 
Ditto, 29, and Vincent Puglisi, 54, with 
murder. The two were arrested shortly 
before midnight February 8. 

A lawn-maintenance man found 
Shalleck's body in his driveway of his 
neatly maintained trailer February 7. The 
76 year-old Shalleck's body was covered 
with black trash bags and his blood stained 
the driveway. Police think the body had 
been there for more than a day. Shalleck 
was divorced and the father of two sons. 

Boynton Beach Police Major Wendy 
Unger said Shalleck died during a struggle 
with his attackers. "There were obvious 
stab wounds," she said. 

Investigators found blood throughout 
Shalleck's trailer home, mostly in the 
master bedroom. There was also a trail 
of blood leading from the master bed-
room to the driveway where Shalleck's 
body was found. Investigators also said 
they found several knives and broken 
glass inside the house but did not find 
any sign that Ditto and Puglisi forced 
their way into the home. 

Police think Shalleck invited the men 
inside. The three met through their mem-
bership in a gay sex directory in which gay 
men could call each other for rendezvous. 

Ditto and Puglisi have confessed to 
Shalleck's slaying, police said. The men 
took Shalleck's jewelry and were able to 
secure funds from his checking account, 
police said. Both Ditto and Puglisi were 
charged with first degree murder, armed 
home invasion, aggravated battery of a 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920 4971161 

44 the t»evemilf, Urse(e 414)64 (An effervescently gay advice columnist) 
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 
is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

• 
Dear Unde Barbie, 
I am a gay, white male, and my older 
sister's fiance made a pass at me. When 
I told him, "No," he threatened to kill 
me if I told anyone! Should I talk to my 
sister about this? What should I do? 
Signed Needing help. 

Hello Needing Help, 
If someone threatens to murder 

you, they probably mean business. 
You need to take his threats very 
seriously. I have heard too many 
stories about people getting killed 
through domestic violence. If I were 
you, I would anonymously call the 
police from a pay phone and talk to an 
officer about this matter. The police can 
give you advice on how to protect your-
self. If you do not want the police to 
arrest this man, then you do not need to 
give them his name. The point is to get 
some advice on how to stay safe. And 
you need to do it now! I am very sur-
prised that you wrote to an advice 
colunmist about such a serious matter. 
My column only runs bi-weekly. My 
worst fear is that by the time this article 
is published it may be too late for you! 

To answer your other question, yes, 
you should definitely tell your sister. 
She has the right to know what kind of 
a person she is about to marry. I would 
first talk to the police to find out how to 
protect yourself in case this creep comes 
after you for telling your sister. And 
don't be surprised if your sister does not 
believe you and tells the fiance what 
you said. It may sound strange, but most 
people who are in love will do anything 

to protect their lover—and their fantasy 
of romance. Your sister may believe 
him rather than you. This is not because 
she does not love you as a brother, 
rather it is because she does not WANT 
to believe that her knight in shining 
armor could do such a thing. This may 
sound cruel, but you will most likely 
break her heart when you reveal this 
secret to her. To tell her the truth is to 
shatter her image of him. She does not 
want to think of her fiance as an untrust-
worthy, disloyal, backstabber who has 
bisexual tendencies toward her own 
brother. So don't be shocked if she gets 
very angry with you and denies the situ-
ation ever happened. 

On the other hand, she may believe 
you. She may have had suspicions 
about him all along. Maybe she has 
been the victim of his verbal abuse and 
or threats. Perhaps the information that 
you share with her will be the missing 
piece to the puzzle that she needs to see 
a more complete picture of him. She 
could appreciate you informing her. In 
any case, you need to tell her the facts 
about what happened. Please do not fool 
yourself into thinking that he will 
change or that things will get better if 
you keep this incident a secret. Every 

abuser wants their victims to keep quiet. 
I am telling you as clearly as I can, 

SILENCE DOES NOT PROTECT'
THE VICTIM—IT PROTECTS THE 

PERPETRATOR! 
When you do talk to your sister, do 

not add your interpretation of what you 
think he was thinking or feeling. Do not 
try to analyze him or label him with 
judgmental names. Just be factual, and 
tell your sister exactly what happened—
without putting meaning to it. Let her 
draw her own conclusions. It may be 
extremely difficult to tell her this infor-
mation, however, remember that you 
need to tell the truth—to protect her and 
yourself. Think about this question, do 
you really want this man to become a 
member of your family? If he gets into 
your lives, both you and your sister will 
continue to be mistreated and or 
abused—on some level. He will not 
change. Any psychologist can tell you 
that the success rate of therapy is 
extremely poor for a person with socio-
pathic behaviors—like this man. The 
tragic fact is that these anti-social 
behavioral patterns (once established) 
tend to last a lifetime. Get away from 
him as fast as you can!!! 
Be Strong, Barbie. 
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GAY GIANTS  EX-LINEMAN  CLAIMS
SuPER BOWL  PREJUDICE

New York - Fomer
Giants     lineman     Roy
Simmons   and   celebrit
lawyer   Gloria   AIIure
want    an    investigatio
into   whether   Simmon
was denied access to th
Super Bowl media cente
because   he   is  gay   an
HIV+.  The  pair  held
news  conference  outside
NFL             headqu arter
February  9 before  deliv-
ering    a    letter    to    the
league  asking  it  to  loo
into  why  Simmons was-
n't granted a media pass.

Simmous requested a credential for the
center  Febnrary  2,  three  days  before  the
Super Bowl. He also asked for t`ro tickets
for the game, which the Pittsburgh Steelers
won 21-10 over the Seattle Seahawks, and
a party. He said he was told there were no
more   credentials   available.   But  AIJred,
whose    clients    have    included    Scott
Peterson's  fomer  mistress,  Amber  Frey,
said the NFL indicated that it would give
others passes after Sinmous asked for one.

Simmons,  who  also  played  for  the
Washington Redskins, said he stood out-
side   the   media   center   in   Detroit   and
watched many past and present football
players go in and out. "I was once part of
the  inner  circle  -  now  I'm  standing  on
the    outside    looking    in,"    he    said.
Simmons also wasn't given passes to the
game or the party.

In a letter addressed to NFL commission-
er Paul  Tagliabue, Alhed  listed  questions
she said the NFL should answer, including

hether Sirmous ' request
was denied because he no
longer fit the inage of an

player or whether the"is inherendy homcr

hobic  and  prefers  that  a
gay football player remain
in the closet."

The  NI replied  in  a
statement    that    people
throughout the league are
inundated     with     last-

inute      requests      for
uper  Bowl  game  tick-

ets, party invitations and
press    credentials.    An
NFL    spokesman    said

some requests are handled by the league
and  others  go  through  the  public  rela-
tions  staff  at  the  media  center.   "It  is
impossible for all of these requests to be
met, and there were many people, apart
from  Mr.  Sinmons,  who  were  disap-
pointed," the statement said."Far   from   being   hostile   to   Mr.

Simmons,"the  statement  continued,   "the
last word back to him from our office was
to contact us after the Super Bowl about the
possibiHty  of speaking  to  our  rookies  at
their annual June symposium."

Simmons said he never asked for creden-
tials in the past and wanted access to the
media  center  this  year  to  talk  about  the
importance of HV testing.
Simmous, who played for the Giants from

1979-81  and  Redskins  in  1983,  disclosed
that he is gay in 1992. He was the first for-
mer NFL player to come out as mv+  10
years later. He now works as a supervisor at
a halfway house in I|)ng Island.

`'CURIOUS GEORGE"
EDITOR KILLED

DURING GAY HOOK-UP
Boynton Beach, FL - Police  have

arrested two men in connection with the
slaying of "Curious George " collaborator
Alan J. Shalleck. Authorities charged Rex
Ditto,  29,  and  Vincent  Puglisi,  54,  with
murder.  The  two  were  anested  shortly
before midnight Februay 8.

A   lawn-maintenance   man    found
Shalleck's  body  in  his  driveway  of  his
neatly maintained trailer February 7. The
76 year-old Shalleck's body was covered
with black trash bags and his blood stained
the  driveway.  Police  think the body  had
been there for more than a day.  Shalleck
was divorced and the father of two sons.

Boynton  Beach  Police  Major  Wendy
Unger said Shalleek died during a smiggle
with  his attackers.  `'There were obvious
stab wounds," she said.

Investigators  found  blood  throughout
Shalleck's  trailer  home,  mostly  in  the
master bedroom.  There was also a  trail
of blood  leading  from  the  master  bed-
room  to  the  driveway where  Shalleck's
body was found.   Investigators also said
they  found  several  knives  and  broken
glass  inside  the  house  but  did  not  find
any  sign  that  Ditto  and  Puglisi  forced
their way into (he home.

Police  think  Shalleck  invited  the  men
inside. The three met through their men-
bership in a gay sex directory in which gay
men could call each other for rendezvous.

Ditto  and  Puglisi  have  confessed  to
Shalleck's  slaying,  police  said.  The  men
took Shalleck's jewelry and were able to
secure  fLmds from his checking acoount,
police  said.  Both  Ditto  and  Puglisi were
charged with first degree  murder,  armed
home  invasion,  aggravated  battery  of  a

LARRY BEMIS. CMT
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Taking New clients in Green Bay Area.

please Call Larry at (92o) 4g7Jn61

Dear Uncle Barbie,
I am a gay, white male, and my older
sister's fianc6 made a pass at me. When
I told him, "No," he threatened to kill
me if I told anyone! Should I talk to my
sister about this? What should I do?
Signed, Needing help.

Heno Nctrding Help,
If someone threatens to murder

you, they probably mean business.
You need to take his threats very
seriously. I have heard too many
stories about people getting killed
through domestic violence. If I were
you, I would    anonymously call the
police from a pay phone and talk to an
officer about this matter. The police can
give you advice on how to protect your-
serf. If you do not want the police to
arrest this man, then you do not need to
give them his name. The point is to get
some advice on how to stay safe. And
you need to do it now! I am very sur-
prised that you wrote to an advice
columnist about such a serious matter.
My column only runs bi-weekly. My
worst fear is that by the time this article
is published it may be too late for you!

To answer your other question, yes,
youshoulddefiniinitelytellyoursister.
She has the right to know what kind of
a person she is about to marry. I would
first talk to the police to find out how to
protect yourself in case this creep comes
after you for telling your sister.  And
don't be sulprised if your sister does not
believe you and tells the fianc6 what
you said. It may sound strange, but most
people who are in love will do anythilig

to protect their lover+and their fantasy
of xpmance. Your sister may believe
him rather than you. This is not because
she does not love you as a brother,
rather it is because she does not WANT
to believe that her knicht in shining
amor could do such a thing. This may
sound cruel, but you will most likely
break her hear( when you reveal this
secret to her. To ten her the truth is to
shatter her image of him. She does not
want to think of her fianc6 as an entrust-
worthy, disloyal, backstabber who has
bisexual tendencies toward her own
brother. So don't be shocked if she gets
very angry with you and denies the situ-
ation ever happened.

On the other hand, she may believe
you. She may have had suapicious
about him all along. Maybe she has
been the victim of his velbal abuse and
or threats. Perhaps the information that
you share with her will be the missing
piece to the puzzle that she needs to see
a more complete pieture of hin. She
could appreciate you informing her. In
any case, you need to tell her the facts
about what happened. Please do not fool
yourself into thinking that he will
change or that things will get better if
you keep this incident a secret. Every

al>user wants their victims to keep quiet.
I am telling you as clearly as I can,

SIIENCE DOES NOT PROTEcr
TEE VlcTIM-IT pROTEcls THE

pERPETTunR!
When you do talk to your sister, do

not add your interpretation of what you
think he was thinking or feeling. Do not
try to analyze hin or label hin with
judgmental names. Just be factual and
tell your sister exactly what happened~
without putting meaning to it. Let her
draw her own conclusions. It may be
extremely difficult to tell her this infor-
nation, however, remember that you
need to tell the tmthulo protect her and
yourself. Think about this question, do
you really want this man to become a
member of your family? If he gets into
your lives, both you and your sister will
continue to be mistreated and or
abused-n some level. He will not
change. Any psychologist can tell you
that the success rate of therapy is
extremely poor for a person with socior
pathic behaviorslike this man. The
tragic fact is that these anti-social
behavioral patterns (once estabHshed)
tend to last a lifetine. Get away from
hin as fast as you en! ! !
Be Strong, Barbie.
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"October Moon" 

Wisconsin native Jason Paul Collum 
makes movies, horror movies. As an 
actor, writer and director in nearly 2 
dozen titles, Collum has made for himself 
quite a reputation in the wonderfully 
wacky world of "b-movies." His latest, 
"October Moon," proves to be more 
psychological drama than traditional 
"slasher" horror flick and is of special 
interest for LGBT moviegoers . 

Corin (newcomer Sean Michael 
Lambrecht) is a successful ad campaign 
rep who is, for the most part, content with 
his life and with his cute but much 
younger boyfriend Jake (Jeff Dylan 
Graham). Sure, they've a few problems, 
the sort that often plague couples, but 
Corin is firmly convinced that Jake is 
the man with whom he'll grow old. 

The arrival of Elliot (Jerod Howard) 
shatters the relative calm of Corin's exis-
tence. Hired to be his assistant, Elliot is 
awkward and definitely on the nerdy side. 
Plus he's as eager to please as a little 
puppy, a quality that Corin initially finds 
endearing. Elliot is delighted to spend 
time with Corin, going so far as to sug-
gest he and his fiance Marti (Tma Ona 
Paukstelis) would like to take Corin and 

boyfriend Jake to their favorite bar. Corin 
agrees, albeit reluctantly, and only then 
on the condition that they are willing to 
go to a gay bar — Kenosha's Club 94. 

The evening starts off brightly. Corin 
and Jake are a hit at the straight bar, hap-
pily chugging beers and watching with 
wry amusement some cute straight guy 
pretending to be gay to get laid. 

The tone of evening changes dramatical-
ly when the two couples reach Club 94. 

Marti appears especially uncomfort-
able. Elliot might profess to be straight, 
which he does repeatedly, yet has the look 
of the proverbial kid in a candy store. 
Still, all might have been well if Corin 
hadn't dragged Elliot onto the dance 
floor. While Elliot is blissfully shaking 
his groove thing with Corin, poor Marti is 
left to stare at them in abject horror. 

Think Michelle Williams' Alma 
watching Heath Ledger's Ennis in a lip 
lock with Jake Gyllenhaal's Jack in 
"Brokeback Mountain." 

Here October Moon begins taking an 
increasingly bizarre, "Fatal Attraction-
like" twist. All but the slowest to hop on 
the clue-bus will immediately sense that 
something has gone seriously amiss. 

Bu it, Rent it or 
-Forget it... 

"October Moon" is an entertaining gay 
flick, which has an attractive cast as well 
as a sharp, professional look despite a 
virtually nonexistent budget. Sean 
Michael Lambrecht is his film debut is 
an especially appealing Corin, one 30 
year-old hottie that Glenn would be 
happy to stalk on nights Elliot's busy. 
Still, at 112 minutes, "October Moon" 
drags a bit and Collum is a bit slow to 
deliver on the promised honor angle. 

Just the facts... 
"October Moon" is in English and runs 
112 minutes. The movie was shot on 
location in Southeastern Wisconsin. 
"October Moon" DVDs will officially 
hit store shevles and other online retail-
ers on February 14, 2006 (yes, 
Valentine's Day). Suggested Retail Price 
will be $24.99. Amazon.com is already 
accepting orders. You can also go to 
Netflix.com and request/reserve your 
copy today for rental! 

DVD extras include an extensive 
photo gallery, director's commentary, 
and a featurette: "Well isn't that queer. 
The making of October Moon" 
All about "October Moon" at 
www.octobermoonthefilm.com 

Elliot suddenly has no time for poor Marti 
while his obsession with Corin is obvious 
to everyone. Everyone, that is except for 
Corin himself, who somehow manages to 
remain completely oblivious, even as 
Elliot's behavior becomes increasingly 
erratic. 

No longer able to resist temptation and 
overcome with desire for the seductive 
image of the shirtless, slumbering Corin, 
Elliot finds himself forced to resort to des-
perate, tragic measures to prove his love. 

Adding to creepiness of the proceed-
ings is Elliot's mom, played by Judith 
O'dea ("Night of the Living Dead") as if 
having taken parenting lessons from 
Hitchcock's "Psycho." In what is surely 
the film's most frightening scene, Elliot is 
shown desperately trying to close out gay 
porn websites from his computer before 
his mother can barge into his bedroom 
with a basket of clean laundry. 

person 65 or older and dealing in stolen 
property. 

Shalleck never become famous or 
received significant compensation for 
his co-editing role in more than 28 
"Curious George" books or for helping 
to write and direct 104 film shorts fea-
turing the mischievous monkey and his 
cohort, the Man in the Yellow Hat. 
Curious George, who was created in 
1939 by Hans and Margret Rey, made 
his big-screen debut in movie theaters 
February 10. 

BRAVO PLANS GAY 
BROADBAND 

INTERNET CHANNEL 
Los Angeles - Cable channel Bravo has 
announced that it is launching an broad-
band channel targeting gay and lesbian 
audiences, the latest reincarnation of the 
now-defunct Trio network on the Internet. 
Called OutzoneTV.com - named after a 
programming block on Trio - Bravo will 
provide the content, while PlanetOut will 
handle ad sales. The site is scheduled to go 
live next month. 
Bravo and Trio were sister networks under 

the NBC Universal banner, and Bravo is 
handling the transformation of Trio into an 
all-broadband afterlife. PlanetOut operates 
multiple properties reaching gay and les-
bian consumers, such as print publications 
"The Advocate" and "Out" and Web site 
Gay.com. 

Representatives for both Bravo and 
PlanetOut could not provide details on how 
revenues would be split between the two 
entities. Outzone joins another former Trio 
series "Brilliant But Cancelled"- now 
BrilliantButCancelled.com - in getting its 
own eponymous Internet-based channel. 

Former Bravo reality shows "Boy Meets 
Boy" and "Gay Weddings" will be among 
OutzoneTV's programs. Bravo is best 
known for offering the popular program 
"Queer Eye," which if offered on 
OutzoneTV could boost traffic, although 
no plans were announced. Bravo is likely to 
use "Queer Eye" as a promotional platform 
for the new broadband offering. 

OutZoneTV will join gay-targeted cable 
outfits LOGO, Q Television and Here!, all 
launched in the last year, and the broad-
band Internet channel 
OutoftheClosetTelevision.com, which has 
been operating since 2000. 
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New ®n DVD
October Moon

Wiisoonsin native Jason Paul Collum
makes  movies,  horror  movies.  As  an
actor,  writer  and  director  in  nearly  2
dozen titles, ConLm has made for himself
quite   a  reputation  in  the  wonderfully
wacky world of `fo-movies." His lates|
"October  Moon,"  proves  to  be  more

psychological   drama   than   traditional"slasher'  horror  flick  and  is  of special

interest for I.GET moviegcers .
Corin  (newcomer  Sean  Michael

Irmbrecht) is a successful ad campaign
rep who is, for the most part, content with
his  life   and  with   his  cute  but  much
younger  boyfriend  Jake   (Jeff  Dylan
Graham). Sure, they've a few problems,
the  sort  that  often  plague  couples,  but
Corin  is firmly    convinced  that Jake is
the man with whom he'n grow old.

The arrival of Elliot (Jerod Howard)
shatters the relative calm of Corin's exis-
tence. Hired to be his assistant, Euiot is
awkward and definitely on the nerdy side.
Plus  he's  as  cager  to  please  as  a  little
puppy, a quality that Corin initiany finds
endearing.  Elliot  is  delighted  to  apend
time with Corin, going so far as to sug-
gest he and his fianc€ Mard (Iina tina
Paukstehi) would like to take Corin and

boyfriend Jake to their favorite bar. Corin
agrees,  albeit  reluctantly,  and  only  then
on the condition that they are willing to
go to a gay bar - Kenosha's aub 94.

The evening starts off brichtly. Cbrin
and Jake are a hit at the straight bar, hap-
pily  chugging beers  and  watching with
wry  amusement  some  cute  straight guy
pretending to be gay to get laid.

Thetoneofeveningchangesdramalcal-
ly when the t`ro couples reach aub 94.

Marti appears especially uncomfort-
able.   Elliot lnight profess to be straight,
which he does repeatedly, yet has the look
of the  proveri>ial  kid  in  a  candy  store.
Still,  all  might  have been well if Corin
hadn't   dragged   Elliot  onto  the  dance
floor.  While  Elliot  is  blissfully  shaking
his groove thing with Corin, poor Marti is
left to stare at them in abject honor.

Think  Michelle  VIJliams'  Alma
watching Heath IIedger's Enhis in  a lip
lock  with  Jake  Gyllenhaal's  Jack  in
"Brokeback Mountain."

Here October Moon berins taking an
increasingly  bizane,  "Fatal  Attraction-
like" twist. All but the slowest to hop on
the clue-bus will immediately sense that
something  has  gone  seriously  amiss.
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Euiot suddenly has no time for poor
while his obsession with Corin is obvious
to everyone. Everyone, that is except for
Corin hinself, who somehow manages to
remain   completely   oblivious,   even   as
Elliot's  behavior  becomes  inereasintly
enatic.

No longer able to resist temptation and
overcome  with  desire  for  the  seductive
inage of the shirdess, slumbering Corin,
Emot finds himself forced to resort to des-
perate, tragic measures to prove his love.

Adding to creepiness of the proceed-
ings  is  Elliot's  mom,  played  by  Judith
O'dca ("Night of the Living Ihad') as if
having   taken   parenting   lessons   from
Hitchcock's  "Psyche."  In  what  is  surely
the film's most frghtening scene, Elliot is
shown desperately trying to close out gay
porn websites from  his computer before
his  mother  can  balge  into  his  bedroom
with a basket Of clean laundry.

person 65 or older and dealing in stolen
Property.

Shalleck   never  become   famous  or
received   significant   compensation   for
his   co-editing   role   in   more   than   28
"Curious George" books or for helping

to whte  and direct  104 film  shorts  fea-
turing the  mischievous monkey  and  his
cohort,   the   Man   in   the  Yellow   Hat.
Curious  George,  who  was  created  in
1939  by  Hans  and  Margret  Rey,  made
his  big-screen  debut  in  movie  theaters
February 10.

BIIAVO PLANS GAY
BROADBAND

INTERNET CHANNEL
Iios Ange]es  -  Cable  charmel  Bravo  has
announced  that  it  is  launching  an  broad-
band  channel  tangeting  gay  and  lesbian
audienoes,  the  latest  reincarnation  of  the
now-defunct Trio network on the Internet.
Called  Outzonerv.com  -  named  after  a
programming block on Tiro -  Bravo will
provide the content, while  Planetout will
handle ad sales. The site is scheduled to go
live next month.
Bravo and Trio were sister networks under

the  NBC Universal  banner,  and Bravo is
handling the transfomation of Trio into an
all-broadband afterlife. Planetout operates
multiple  properties reaching gay  and  les-
bian consumers, such as print publications
`The Advocate" and "Out" and Web site

Gay.com.
Representatives  for  both  Bravo  and

Planetout could not provide details on how
revenues would be  split between the  two
entities. Outzone joins another fomer Trio
series   "Brilliant   But   Cancelled''-   now
BrilliantButcancened.com  -  in getting  its
own eponymous lnternet-based charmel.

Former Bravo reality shows "Boy Meets
Boy" and "Gay Weddings" will be among
OutzoneTV's  programs.   Bravo  is  best
known  for  offering  the  popular  program
"Queer    Eye,"   which    if   offered    on

OutzoneTV  could  boost  traffic,  although
no plans were announced. Bravo is likely to
use "Queer Eye" as a promotional platform
for the new broadband offering.

OutzoneTV will join gay-tangeted cable
outfits Loo, Q Television and Here!, all
launched in the last year,   and the broad-
band                  lnternet                  channel
OutoftheaosetTelevision.com,  which  has
been operating since 20cO.
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BILL LIMITING ANTI-GAY FUNERAL PROTEST PASSES 
Madison - Wisconsin has become the 

first state to ban protests at funerals in an 
effort aimed at stopping members of a 
Kansas church who have disrupted military 
services. The state Senate voted 33-0 
February 2 to criminalize protests that take 
place within 500 feet of a funeral one hour 
before or after the service. 
Several hours later, the Assembly unex-

pectedly added the measure to its calen-
dar and quickly approved the bill 92-3. 
Governor Jim Doyle, who in October 
had attended a funeral disrupted by 
protests led by Westboro Baptist Church, 
told the Associated Press he would sign 
the legislation soon. 

Doyle's signature would make Wisconsin 
the first to enact such a law, although 14 
others are considering similar bills in 
response to the church's protests at dozens 
of military funerals across the country, 
according to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures. 

Wisconsin's law would apply to protests 
within 500 feet of the entrance of a memo-
rial service or a funeral and punish first-
time violators with up to $10,000 fines and 
nine months in jail. A second offense could 
bring up to a 3-year jail term. 

Senator Ron Brown (R-Eau Claire), one 
of the bill's sponsors, said the restrictions 
had been crafted with input from constitu-
tional experts and are "reasonable consider-
ing the privacy of the individuals who are 
grieving so deeply." 

Doyle told the Capital Tunes that the 
protest he witnessed was grotesque behav-
ior "at a moment where you want the fam-
ily and the community to be able to show 
their incredibly profound respect." 
The Topeka-based church, led by the Rev. 

Fred Phelps and whose congregation 
almost completely made his extended fam-
ily members, claims soldiers' deaths are 
God's vengeance for the United States' tol-
erance of homosexuality. The group has a 
long history of seeking press coverage and 
received front page headlines for their dis-
ruptive protests during the funeral of 
Matthew Shepard. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrkk 
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WINTER EVENTS OFFER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

STATEWIDE 
Green Bay, Appleton, LaCrosse -

Confounding the belief that nothing ever 
goes on in Wisconsin in the winter time 
unless it involves snow and ice, three major 
events of LGBT interest are set for the 
coming weeks. ARCW's "Have A Heart" 
Dinner will be held February 18 in Green 
Bay; the Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship Interweave group's "Building 
Marriage Equality" conference is on tap for 
February 25 in Appleton; and the 7 Rivers 
LGBT Center's "Reclaiming Moral 
Values" conference will convene in 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 

406 Grant St., Wausau. 
First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone: 715-355-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory FA Life Partner Joan 

www.geocities.comMootstepfel Iowship/ 

Winona, MN on March 3-5. 
The AIDS Resource Center of 

Wisconsin's 15th annual "Have a Head" 
fund raising dinner and silent auction will 
be held February 18 at the Radisson Hotel 
and Conference Center at Oneida Bingo 
and Casino. Theme for this year's event is 
"People: Above All Else." 
ARCW will recognize the Oneida Tribe 

of Indians of Wisconsin, a sponsor of 
ARCW events since 1994, and the 
Guernsey Gala, the Green Bay LGBT 
community's annual fund raising pag-
eant held since 1991, initially sponsored 
by area bars and currently sponsored by 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin. 

The event will also commemorate 
ARCW's 20th Anniversary. On display 
that evening will be portraits and short 
vignettes of the 20 Giving 20 exhibit, 
highlighting 20 of Wisconsin's leaders 
who have been involved in the fight 
against AIDS for 20 years. Among those 
leaders are Green Bay physicians 
Raymond Bachhuber, MD, and James 
Lacey, MD, as well as ARCW Case 
Manager Mike Fitzpatrick. ARCW's 
2005 Annual Report, also themed 
"People: Above All Else" will be 
unveiled at the event as well. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door, though 
advance notice is encouraged. Please 
call Bill Keeton at 1-800-359-9272, ext. 
1592, or email him at 
Bill.Keeton@arcw.org. 

On Saturday, February 25 the Fox 
Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
here will host the day-long conference 
"Start Now: Building Marriage Equality." 
The day will offer financial and legal 
planning guidance for gay and lesbian 
families to help them arrange the limited 
protections that are currently available, 
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BILL LIMITINC ANTl-GAY FUNERAL PROTEST PASSES
Madison - lh/iscousin has become the

first state to ban protests at funerals in an
effort  ained  at  stopping  members  of  a
Kansas church who have disrupted military
services.   The   state   Senate   voted   33-0
February 2 to criminalize protests that take
place within 5cO feet of a funeral one hour
before or after the service.

Several hours later, the Assembly unex-
pectedly added the measure to its calen-
dar and  quickly  approved the bill 92-3.
Governor  Jim  Doyle,  who  in  October
had   attended   a   funeral   disrupted   by
protests led by Westboro Baptist Church,
told the Associated Press he would sign
the legislation soon.

Doyle's signature would make Wiscousin
the first to enact such a law,  although  14
others   are   considering   similar  bills   in
response to the church's protests at dozens
of  military   funerals  across  the  country,
according  to  the  National  Conference  of
State Legislatures.

Wiscousin's law would apply to protests
within 5cO feet of the entrance of a memo
rial  service  or  a  funeral  and  punish  first-
time violators with up to $10,un fines and
nine months in jail. A second offense Could
bring up to a 3-year jail ten.

Senator Ron Brown a`-Eau aaire), one
of the bm's sponsors, said the restrictions
had been crafted with input from coustitu-
tional experts and are "reasonable consider-
ing the privacy of the individuals who are
grieving so deeply."

Doyle  told  the  Capz.zo/  rAmes  that  the
protest he witnessed was grotesque behav-
ior "at a moment where you want the fam-
ily and the community to be able to show
their incredibly profound respect. "
The Topeka-based church, led by the Rev.

Fred   Phelps   and   whose   congregation
almost completely made his extended fam-
ily  members,  clains  soldiers'  deaths  are
God's vengeance for the United States' tol-
erance of homosexuality. The group has a
long history of seeking press coverage and
received front page headlines for their dis-
ruptive  protests   during  the   funeral  of
Matthew Shepard.

WINTER EVENTS OFFER
OPPORTUNITIES

STATEWIDE
Green  Bay, App]eton,  I.acrosse  -

Confounding the  belief that  nothing  ever
goes  on  in Wisconsin  in  the  winter  tine
unless it involves snow and ice, three major
events  of  LGBT  interest  are  set  for  the
coming weeks. ARCW's "Have A Heart"
Dinner will be held February  18 in Green
Bay; the Fox Vaney Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship  Interweave  group's  "Building
Marriage Equality" Conference is on tap for
February 25 in Appleton; and the 7 Rivers
LGBT    Center's    "Reclaiming     Moral
Values"    conference    will    convene    in
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Wmona, MN on March 3-5.
The   AIDS   Resouree   Center   of

Wisconsin's 15th annual "Have a Hcart''
fund raising dimer and silent auction win
be held Fchluary 18 at the Radisson Hotel
and  Conference  Center  at  Oneida  Bingo
and Casino.  Theme for this year's event is
"People: Above All use."

ARCW  will recognize the Oneida Tribe
of  Indians  of  Wisconsin,  a  sponsor  of
ARCW   events   since   1994,   and   the
Guernsey  Gala,  the  Green  Bay  LGBT
community's  annual  fund  raising  pag-
Cant held  since 1991, initially sponsored
by area bars and currently sponsored by
Rainbow Over Wisconsin.

The   event   will   also   commemorate
ARCW's  20th Anniversary.  On  display
that  evening will  be  portraits  and  short
vignettes  of  the  20  Giving  20  exhibit,
highlighting  20  of  Wisconsin's  leaders
who  have  been   involved   in   the  fight
against AIDS for 20 years. Among those
leaders    are    Green    Bay    physicians
Raymond  Bachhuber,  MD,  and  James
lracey,   MD,   as  well  as  ARCW  Case
Manager   Mike   Fitzpatrick.  ARCW's
2005    Annual    Report,    also    themed
"People:   Above   All    Else"   will   be

unveiled  at  the  event  as  well.  Tickets
may  be  purchased  at  the  door,  though
advance   notice   is   encouraged.   Please
call Bill Keeton at  1-800-359-9272, ext.
1592, or email him at
Bill.Keeton@arcw.org.

On  Satiirday,  Febniary  25  the  Fox
Valley  Unitarian  Universalist  Fellowship
here  will   host   the   day-long  conference
"Start Now: Building Mariage Equafty."
The  day  will  offer  financial  and  legal
planning  guidance  for  gay  and  lesbian
families to help them arrange the limited
protections  that  are  currently  available,

• Workout Room • Sauna (wet/dry)
• Shower / Lockers            . Jacuzzi (4 at a time)
• Private room available     . Lounge WITV

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility
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Queer As Folk is long ended and The 
L Word reigns supreme. Now in it's 
thrird season through March on Showtime 
Networks, a companion 2 CD Set has just 
been released. the L word: Season 3 
Sountrack 

Working closely with Tommy Boy 
Entertainment executive and Silver Label 
co-founder, Rosie Lopez, the show's cre-
ator Ilene Chaiken delivers yet another 
smart, sensuous and soulful soundtrack. 
The two-CD set - which includes a sixteen 
page booklet - embraces twenty-four songs 
by a cherry-picked roster of stellar lesbian 
and lesbifriendly artists. Where QAF's 
soundtracks contain mostly the ususal 
Dance tracks, This L-Word sountrack has a 
broad range that will satisfy just about all 
musical tastes. Jazz, folk, electro, country, 
soul, pop and classical are all represented. 

Featured are three songs exclusive to 
the "the L-Word" Season 3" soundtrack: 
Frazey Ford's (of The Be Good Tanyas) 
haunting solo rendering of the traditional 
folk song, In My Time of Dying, Maggie 
Moore & Yvette Narlock's sassy, swagger-
ing The Lady Loves Me (originally by 
Elvis and Ann Margaret in Viva Las 
Vegas) and the clever Jesus by 
Downtown (NYC) darlin's, BETTY. 

"The L Word- the highest rated series 
on the Viacom-owned Showtime network. 
It chronicles the lives of a group of friends 
living in Los Angeles - both gay and 
straight - through stories of career, family, 
inner struggle, friendship and romantic 
relationships. The series has become a 
critical and ratings success, and its influ-
ence has helped usher in a revolutionalry 
new wave of gay and lesbian television 
programming. 

the L word: Season 3 Sountrack 
2 CD Set with 16 page booklet 
$24.98 Silver Lable/Tommy Boy 

GAY CLUB DJ's - Send Us Your Top 15's to get 
printed in Quest! email editor@quest-online.com 

djcarl top 15 Shelter Bar / XS Niteclub 
1. Madonna 
2. Gorillaz Dare (Dave Aude mix) 
3. Heather Headley 
4. Goldfrapp 
5. Mariah Carey 

6. Mary J. Blige 

7. lnaya Day 
8. Tom Novy 
9. Depeche Mode 

10. Andy Bel 
11. Black Eyed Peas 
12. Kelly Clarkson 
13. Madonna 
14. Shapeshifters 

Sorry (Pet Shop Boys mix) 

In my Mind (Freemasons mix) 
Number 1 (Steve Angello mix) 
Don't Forget About Us 
(Ralphi Rosario & Craig J mix) 
Be Without You 
(Moto Blanco Vocal Mix) 
I Am the One (t funk mix) 
Your Body (Andy Van Mix) 
A Pain That I'm Used To 
(Jacque Lu Cont Mix) 
Crazy (MHC master mix) 
Pump It (original) 
Because of You (Jason Nevins mix) 
Hung Up (Bill Hamel mix) 
Incredible 
(Denis the Menace & Jerry Roperos mix) 

15. Freemasons Watchin' (original club mix) 

dj Tony Ritschard, 
1. Jason Walker 
2. Madonna 
3. Dynamix feat Cissy Houston 
4. Vernessa Mitchell 
5. Angie Stone 
6. Mary J Blige 
7. Mink 
8. Mariah Carey 
9. Jenna Drey 
10. Goldfrapp 
11. Anthony Lamont 
12. Natasha Bedingfield 
13. Haji & Emanuel 
14. Timothy 
15. Amuka 

Club 5 Madison 
No More 
Sorry 
Shake Yourself Loose 
Love Will Find A Way 
I Wasn't Kidding 
Be Without You 
Glory Of Life 
Say Something 
Why Should I Believe You 
Number 1 
Oh Really 
Unwritten 
Take Me Away 
Keep Rockin' Mr. 
I Want More 

including living wills for end-of-life 
decisions. Also, the conference will pro-
vide information and training about 
advocating for full marriage equality, so 
that gay and lechian families may some-
day secure the hundreds of rights and 
protections that are conferred with civil 
marriage. The conference will be 
informative and relevant for LGBT indi-
vidual as well as LGBT allies who want 
to learn more about advocating for mar-
riage equality. 

Cost for the conference is $20 per person 
for registrations received by February 17. 
Registration at the door is $25, and a spe-
cial rate of $10 is offered for students and 
individuals with limited income 
(advanced registration preferred). The reg-
istration fee includes lunch. Child care 
will be provided with an additional charge 
on the day of the conference. 
To register in advance, please send the reg-

istration fee along with your name, mailing 
address, phone number and email address 
to: Building Marriage Equality, Fox Valley 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, P.O. 
Box 1791, Appleton, WI 54912-1791. If 
you have questions about the conference, 
please email organizers at: 

startnow@fvuuforg or call 920-882-0400, 
Ext. 7. You may also call Interweave 
Coordinators Aaron Sherer and Paul Smith 
at: 920-426-4238. 

The LGBT Resource Center for the 7 
Rivers Region will co-sponsor 
"Reclaiming Moral Values: Faith, 
Sexuality and Politics," a three-day con-
ference, March 3-5, at Winona State 
University's Tau Center. 

#4*6rodrlie 
:peak Easy k 
& Eatery 

llown1OW11 Nilwaukee 

The conference features the Rev. Malcolm 
Himschoot, a 28-year-old Euro-American 
transgender man who preaches, teaches 
and gives presentations to all age groups 
throughout the country. 

Himschoot also is the subject of the fea-
ture documentary "Call Me Malcolm," 
which will be featured Friday night at the 
conference along with an opportunity for 
discussion with Rev. Himschoot. 
Admission to the film is free and others are 
scheduled for viewing afterward. 

Registration fee is $125 for adults and $60 
for students, which includes meals, work-
shops, keynote presentation, and films. 
Students wishing to attend only the work-
shops may register for a reduced fee of $20. 
Registration forms, as well as information 
on housing and travel accommodations, 
can be found online pt www.lccwinona.org 
or by calling the Lt ieran Campus Center 
at 507-452-8316. egistration must be 
received no later than February 17 and is 
limited to 200 participants. Early registra-
tion is recommended. LBGT attendees 
with questions are asked to contact Cindy 
Killion by phone at: 507-457-5098 or 608-
687-8294 by email at: 
ckillion@winona.edu. 

Milwaukee's 
Best Kept 

Secret 

Casual Dining • Superb Food 
Friendly Atmosphere • Food Specials 

Drink Specials Every Night 

Best Western Inn Towne Hotel 
'litst

tera 

710 Old World 3rd Street, Milwaukee 53203 (414)224-8400 
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Queer As Folk is long ended and The
L  Word  reigns  supreme.    Now  in  it's
thrird season through March on Showtine
Networks, a companion 2 CD Set has just
been released.   the  I  word:  Season 3
Sountrack

Working  closely  with  Tommy  Boy
Entertainmen(  executive  and  Silver  I.abel
co-founder,  Rosie  Ik)pez,  the  show's  cTe-
ator  nene  Chaiken  delivers  yet  another
smart,  serrsuous  and  soulful  soundtrack.
The two-CD set - which includes a sixteen
pagebcoklet-embracestwenty-foursongs
by a cheny-picked roster of stellar lest]ian
and  lesbifiiendly  artists.    Where  QAF's
soundtracks  contain  mostly  the   ususal
Dance tracks, This LWord sountrack has a
broad range that will satisfy just about all
musical tastes. Jazz, follb electro, country,
soul, pop and classical are an represented.

Featured are three songs exclusive to
the  "the  L-Word"  Season 3"  soundtrack:
Frazey Ford's (of  The Be Good Tanyas)
haunting solo rendering of the traditional
foul song, In My The of Dying, Maggie
Moore & Yvette Narlock`s sassy, swagger-
ing The  ILady  lioves  Me  (originally  by
Elvis  and  Ann   Margaret   in   Viva   I+as
Vegas)    and    the    clever    Jesus    by
Downtown QTYC) darlin's, BETTY.

``ITie L Word" ;a the highest rated series

on the Viacomrowned Showtime network.
It chronicles the lives of a group of friends
living  in  I+os  Angeles  -  both  gay  and
straight - through stories of career, family,
irmer  struggle,  friendship  and  romantic
relationships.  The  series  has  become  a
critical and ratings success, and its influ-
ence has helped usher in a revolutionalry
new wave  of gay  and  lesbian  television
progranming.
the I word: Season 3 Sountmck
2 CD Set with 16 page booklet
$24.98 Silver LebleITommy froy

GAY CLUB DJ's -Send Us Your Top 15's to get
printed in Quest!  email editor@quest-online.com

djcarl top 15  Shelter Bar / XS Niteclub
1. Madonna
2. Gorillaz

3. Heather Headley
4. Goldfrapp
5. Mariah Carey

6. Mary J.  BIige

7. Inaya Day
8. Tom Novy
9. Depeche Mode

10. Andy Bel

11. Black Eyed Peas
12.  Kelly Clarkson

13. Madonna
14. Shapeshifters

Sorry      (Pet shop Boys mix)
Dare      (DaveAude mix)
ln my Mind      (Freemasons mix)
Number 1       (SteveAngello mix)
Don't Forget About Us
(Plalphi  Plosario & Craig J  mix)
Be Without You
(Moto Blanco Vocal Mix)
lAmtheone      (tfunkmix)
Your Body (Andy Van Mix)
A Ffain That l'm Used To
(Jacque Lu Cont Mix)
Crazy      (MHc master mix)
Pump lt    (original)

Because of You    (Jason Nevins mix)
Hung  up         (Bill  Hamel  mix)
Incredible
(Denis the Menace & Jerry Ploperos mix)

15. Freemasonswatchin.    (original club mix)

dj Tony Ritschard, Club 5 Madison
1 .  Jason Walker
2.   Madonna
3.    Dynamix feat cissy Houston

4.  Vernessa Mitchell
5.  Angie Stone
6.   Mary J Blige
7.   Mink

8.a  Mariah Carey
9.  Jenna Drey
10. Goldfrapp
11. Anthony Lamont

12.  Natasha Bedingfield

13. Haji & Emanuel
14. Timothy

15. Amuka

No More
Sorry
Shake Yourself Loose
Love Will Find A Way
I Wasn't Kidding
Be Without You
Glory Of Life
Say Something
Why Should I  Believe You
Number 1
0h Peally
Unwritten
Take Me Away
Keep Plockin'  Mr.

I Want More

including   living   wills   for  end-of-life
decisions. Also, the conference will pro-
vide   information   and   training   about
advocating for full marriage equality, so
that gay and lesbian families may some-
day  secure  the  hundreds  of  rights  and
protections that are confened with civil
marriage.    The    conference    will    be
informative and relevant for LGBT indi-
vidual as well as LGBT allies who want
to lean more about advocating for mar-
riage equality.

Cost for the conference is $20 per person
for registrations received by February 17.
Registration at the door is $25, and a spe-
cial rate of $10 is offered for students and
individuals      with      limited      income
(advanced registration preferred). The reg-
istration  fee  includes  lunch.  Child  care
will be provided with an additional charge
on the day of the conference.
Toregisterinadvance,pleasesendthereg-

istration fee along with your name, mailing
address, phone number and email address
to: Building Marriage Equalfty, Fox Valley
Unitarian  Universalist   Fellowship,   P.O.
Ben  1791, Appleton,  WI  54912-1791.  If
you  have questions about the conference,
please          email          organizers          at :

startnowerrLiuf.org or call 92088204cO,
Ext.   7.  You  may  also  call   Interweave
Coordinators Aaron Sharer and Paul Smith
at: 9204264238.

The  LGBT Resouroe  Center  for  the  7
Rivers       Region       will       co-aponsor
"Rechiming   Mord   Values:    Faitlb
Sexuality and Politics," a threerday con-
ference,  Marsh  3-5,  at  Winona  State
University 's Tau Clenter.

The conference features the Rev. Malcolm
ELschcot, a 28-yearold EumAmerican
transgender  man  who  preaches,  teaches
and gives plesentatious  to  all  age groups
throughout the country.

Hinschoot also is the subject of the fca-
tune   docunLentary  ``Call   Me   Malcolm,"
which will be featued Friday night at the
conference  along with an opportunity  for
discussion      with      Rev.      Himschoot.
Admission to the film is free and others are
scheduled for viewing afterward.

Registration fee is $125 for adults and $60
for students, which includes meals, work-
shops,  keynote  presentation,   and  films.
Students wishing to attend only the work-
shops may register for a reduced fee of $20.
Registration forms, as well as infolmation
on  housing  and  travel  accommodations,
can be found online a(: www.Iccwinona.org
or by calling the L`   ieran Campus Center
at   507452-8316.    <`egistration   must   be
received no later than February  17 and is
linrited to 200 participants.   Early registra-
tion  is  recommended.  IBGT  attendees
with questions are asked to contact Cindy
Killion by phone at: 507457-5098 or 608-
687no294 by email at:
ckrmonenona.edu
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NATIONALLY SYNDICATED COLUMNIST DEB 
PRICE TO HOLD A 'CIVIL CONVERSATION" 

Marshfield - Nationally syndicat-
ed lesbian columnist Deb Price will 
take part in "A Civil Conversation" at 
the University of Marathon/Wood 
County here Saturday, March 4. The 
event will run from 7-8:30 PM at the 
Black Box Theatre on the campus. 

Price, the daughter of an Episcopal 
priest and a vestry member at Church 

of the Epiphany in Washington, D.C., writes a news and opinion col-
umn nationally syndicated in the Gannett Newspaper chain. It makes 
her more widely read by heterosexuals than any other gay journalist. 

A congressional reporter in the Washington, D.C., bureau of The 
Detroit News, Deb married journalist Joyce Murdoch in Canada in 
2003. A couple for 20 years, they have written two award-winning 
books "And Say Hi to Joyce: America's First Gay Column Comes 
Out" in 1995, and "Courting Justice: Gay Men and Lesbians v. the 
Supreme Court" in 2001. Price and Murdoch have lectured at 
Stanford and Yale law schools and appeared on "Oprah!" 

In a conversation woven around the theme that improving our 
understanding of our neighbors is a means of achieving peace, Deb 
will converse with Marshfield News-Herald Managing Editor Tom 
Berger and Wisconsin Public Radio Morning Anchor Glenn 
Moberg. The audience will be invited to join in the civil discourse. 
"A Civil Conversation: Deb Price" is part of the university's 
"Window On the world" Continuing Education series. 

Seating is limited to 100 people and there is a $5 course fee. 
Advance registration will be nerPssaty. In addition to registering in 
person at the Continuing Education office in the W.W. Clark 
Administration Building, you may also call to register by phone at: 
715-389-6520, or by email at: msfce@uwc.edu. 

RADIO "KISS OFF" CONTEST FIRES 
UP GAY PASSIONS FOR EQUALITY 

Madison - The city's Top 40 radio station Z-104 held its second 
annual "Kiss Off' contest in the station's studios February 11, follow-
ing a controversy over same sex couples' participation in the promo-
tion and a change of venue from the West Towne Mall. 

Initially the rules for the "Connie and Fish Kiss Off' had stipulated 
that contestants be of the opposite sex. Bowing to public pressure from 
the city's gay community initiated in part by veteran activist Charles 
Squires, the station posted new rules on its website February 9 with no 
reference to the gender of the participants. the contest was also moved 
from its originally announced site at the West Towne Mall, reportedly 
because mall managers balked at the p uspect of same-sex bussing. 

West Towne general manager Paul Matyas would not comment on 
the record to Captial Tunes reporter Samara Kalk Derby as to whether 
the mall insisted on restricting the contest to opposite-sex couples. "It 
a sensitive issue," Matyas said. "West Towne is a place of commerce, 
open to everyone. The station decided to move the event on its own." 
The kissing contest is a marathon event in which contestant couples 

begin kissing and hold the kiss until only one pair remain lip locked. 
If more than one couple remains actively kissing after eleven hours, 
the winner will be chosen by a drawing. The contest's prize is a three 
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FRISKY FRIDAYS AT THE SOS CLUB 
Every Friday from 9 pm until 2:30 am 

First Class Sound System $5 Martinis $3 Bombs 

February 24 
Mardi Gras Bash! 

Beads • Hurricane Drink Specials 
Win Some Beads 

March. 3 
Spectacular Drag Show 

Featuring Ms. Chantel 

March 17 
Amature Talent Contest 

Can U Sing? Look Hot In Drag? Hidden Talent? 
compete for CASH Prizes 

Also celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Us! 
Green Beer and Green Shots all night!—

Private VIP Room 

dniike another area 
dancebar we have.-

• NO COVER 

• CHEAPER DRINKS 

• BETTER SOUND SYSTEM 

• VIP ROOM 

• CENTRALLY LOCATED 

• WE ARE BETIER, 
CLEANER & 
CLASSIER! 

SOS Ni htClub 4626 Sheridan Rd Kenosha 

night trip to Jamaica. To qualify for the con-
test couples had to be the 14th caller when 
prompted by a pi °motional ad broadcast 
throughout the day. 

When Squires first learned of the contro-
versy, he called the station and spoke with 
Mike Ferris, FM operations manager for 
Clear Channel Madison. Squires reportedly 

found Ferris to be reasonable and respon-
sive. "He disagreed with me at first, but he 
was very rational and respected my point of 
view," Squires told reporter Derby. 

TRANSGENDER ACTIVIST DEBRA DAVIS TO BE HONORED 
Eau Claire - The Chippewa
valley LGBT Community 
%...enter, PFLAG, and the 
Episcopalian Cathedral will . 
be honoring Debra Davis on-1" -.T.-4 yit 
March 5 at 2 P.M. at the 
Community Center. Debra 
Davis is the Executive'
Director of the Gender 
Education Center, 
Minnesota-based advocacy 
and education organization 
working toward under-
standing, acceptance and 
support for the LGBT communities with an 
emphasis on transgender issues. Starting in 
1991 the Gender Education Center has pre-

sented hundreds of work-
shops and presentations 
involving many thousands 
of participants. GEC is the 
only transgender non-profit 
organization doing this kind 
of work in the Upper 
Midwest. 

In the spring of 1998, Ms. 
Davis came out as a trans-
gender person at her job as a 
Media Specialist at 
Southwest High School in 
the Minneapolis Public 

Schools. This highly publicized transition 
was one of the first in the nation of a trans-
gender person working with children in 

secondary education. She literally left 
school on Friday as David and returned on 
the following Monday as the woman, 
Debra Davis. Debra is the winner of the 
2001 Brian Coyle Leadership Award, pre-
sented by the Human Rights Campaign. 
Also winning were the Minneapolis and St. 
Paul Public School Systems. 

"Debra Davis leads by example," the 
award noted. "She serves as a role model 
and mentor for the LGBT community in 
the areas of education, acceptance, and 
advocating for the transgender community, 
among others. She is a quiet steadfast and 
tenacious activist who builds and cultivates 
relationships in order to advance the cause 
of LGBT individuals." 

"ANGELS IN AMERICA"PERFORMANCES 
BENEFIT "NO ON THE AMENDMENT" CAMPAIGN 

Milwaukee - Thanks to a generous contribution of tickets from 
Uncommon Theater and the Gay Arts Center, tickets to "Angels in 
America" that are purchased online or at the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center will benefit the statewide "No on the 
Amendment" campaign. 

"Angels in America" is the Tony-award winning play by Tony 
Kushner that depicts the realities unleashed by AIDS and sexual 
identity conflicts in 1980s America. Performances of the play 

began at Uncommon Theater at the Gay Arts Center in 
Milwaukee's Walker's Point Neighborhood on February 10. 
Tickets for the February 17-18 performances are $17.50 and may 

still be purchased online at: www.centeradvocates.org. Please 
specify which night you want to see the show during the payment 
process. Theater-goers also may visit the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center to purchase in person between 10 AM to 6 
PM, Monday through Friday. For more information contact 
Patrick Flaherty, Milwaukee fundraiser for the "No on the 
Amendment" campaign, at 414-271-2656, Ext. 112. 

OBITUARY: JOHN J. SCRUM 
Green Bay - Two memorial services 

have been scheduled for "Big John" J. 
Scrum, 66, who passed away suddenly 
January 28. 

John was born in upstate New York on 
October 5, 1939. John was a foster child 
from a very young age. John worked for 
many years with a traveling ensemble. 
He entertained crowds throughout the 
country and abroad. 

John settled in the Green Bay area in 
the late 1970's. He worked for the Green 
Bay Parks Department as a referee for 
numerous years. He also worked for 
Younkers Department Store, Mona 
Lisa's and Dem Bones, among many 
other jobs. He also worked as a school 
monitor in the Green Bay area. 

John was heavily involved in volunteer 
community service with a variety of groups 

including Paul's Pantry. He also worked dili-
gently to help raise thousands of dollars for 
local charitable groups such as the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin. He could 
always be counted on for volunteering his 
time and efforts to all who requested it. 

Members of the LGBT community, 
friends and several organizations will be 
gathering to remember John's legacy of 
caring and mourn the void left by his flam-
ing at a memorial service on Sunday, 
February 19, beginning at 2 PM at 
Napalese Lounge, 1351 Cedar St. here. The 
formal service will begin at 2:30,„ with 
words from a representative of Angels of 
Hope Church. An open mic will follow for 
those who would like to speak in John's 
memory. The event will conclude with a 
pot luck dinner. Donations will be accepted 
to John's favorite charity, ARCVV, in lieu of 
flowers or other expressions of sympathy. 
A second service will be held on Monday, 

February 20 at the Malcore Funeral Home, 
& Crematory, University Ave. at Baird St. 
Visitation will be from 2 PM. until the time 
of the memorial service at 3 with Deacon 
Ken Clark officiating. Those unable to 
attend may send condolences online at: 
www.malcorefuneralhome.com. 
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NAVONALLY SYNDICATED COLUMNIST I)EB
pRicE ro HOLD A CIVIL coN\rERSATIONI

Marshfield - Nationally syndicat-
ed lesbian columnist Deb Price will
take part in "A Civil Conversation" at
the  University  of  Marathon/wood
County here Saturday, March 4. The
event will run from 7-8:30 PM at the
Black Box Theatre on the campus.

Price, the daughter of an Episcopal
priest and a vestry member at Church

of the Epiphany in Washington, D.C., whtes a news and opinion col-
umn nationally syndicated in the Gannett Newspaper chain. It makes
her more widely read by heterosexuals than any other gay journalist.

A congressional reporter in the Washington, D.C., bureau of 77!c
Dcmc7I+ JVcws, Dch married journalist Joyce Murdach in Canada in
2003. A couple for 20 years, they have written two award-winning
boots "And Say in to Joyce: America's First Gay Column Comes
Out" in 1995, and "Cour(ing Justice: Gay Men and Lesbians v. the
Supreme  Court"  in  2001.  Price  and  Murdoch  have  lectured  at
Stanford and Yale law schools and appeared on "Oprah!"

In  a  conversation woven  around  the  theme  that  improving  our
understanding of our neighbors is a means of achieving peace, Deb
will converse with Marchfic/a IVcws-Hera/d ManaSng Editor Tom
Berger  and  Wiiscorsin  Public   Radio  Morning  Anchor  Gleam
Moberg. The audience will be invited to join in the civil discourse.
"A  Civil   Conversation:   Deb  Price"   is  par(  of  the  university's
"Window On the world" Continuing Education series.

Seating  is  limited  to  loo  people  and  there  is  a  $5  course  fee.
Advance registration will be necessary. In addition to registering in
person  at  the  Continuing  Education  office  in  the  W.W.   Clark
Administration Building, you may also call to reSster by phone at:
715-389-6520, or by email at: msfce@]wc.edu.

RADIO "KISS OFF" CONTEST FIRES
UP GAY PASSIONS FOR EQUALITY

Madison - The city's Tap 40 radio station ZL104 held its second
annual "Kiss Or' contest in the station's studios February 11, fouow-
ing a controversy over same sex couples' pardcipation in the promo-
tion and a change of venue from the West To`une Mall.

Initially the rules for the "Connie and Fish Kiss Off" had stipulated
thatcontestantsbeoftheoppositesex.Bowingtopublicpressurefrom
the city's gay community initiated in part by veteran activist Charles
Squires, the station pasted new niles on its website Febniary 9 with no
reference to the gender of the participants. the contest was also moved
from its originally amounced site at the West Towne Mall, repor(edly
because mall managers balked at the prospect of same-sex bussing.

West Towne general manager Paul Matyas would not comment on
the record to Capde/ rzmes reporter Samara Kalk Defoy as to whether
the mall insisted on restricing the contest to opposite-sex couples. "It
a sensitive issue," Matyas said. ``West Towne is a place of commerce,
open to everyone. The station decided to move the event on its own."

The kissing contest is a marathon event in which contestant coxples
beSn kissing and hold the kiss untl olLly one pair remain lip lacked.
If more than one couple remains actively kissing after eleven hour,
the winner wil) be chesen by a drawing. The contest's prize is a three

night trip toJamaica.To qualify for the con-      When squires first learned of the contrcL    found Ferris to be reasonable and reapn-
test couples had to be the 14th caller when    versy, he called the station and apoke with    sive. "He disagreed with me at first, but he
prompted  by  a  pi.omotional  ad  broadcast    Mike  Ferris,  FM  operations  manager  for    wasvery rational and reapected my point of
throughout the day.                                              Clear channel Madison. Squires reportedly    view,'' Squires told repor(er Derby.

TRANSGENDER ACTIVIST DEBRA DAVIS TO BE HONORED
Eau Claire - The Chippew
Valley   LGBT Communi
•cnter,  PFIAG,  and  the
Episcopalian Cathedral wh
be honoring Debra Davis on
March  5  at  2  P.M.  at  the
Community  Center.  Debra
Davis    is    the    Executive
Director   of   the   Gende
Education        Cente r,
Minnesota-based  advocacy
and  education  organizatio
working    toward    under-
standing,   acceptance   and

sented  hundreds  of  work-
shops    and    presentations

many   thousands
of participants.  GEC  is  the
only  transgender  non-profit

rganization doing this kind
of   work    in    the    Upper
Midwest.

In the spring of 1998, Ms.
Davis  came  out  as  a  trans-
gender person at her job as a
Media         Specialist         at

uthwest  mgh  School  in
the     Minneapolis    Public

support for the LGBT communities with an    Schools. This highly  publicized transition
emphasis on transgender issues. Starting in    was one of the first in the nation of a trans-
1991 the Gender Education center has pre-    gender  person  working  with  children  in

secondary   education.   She   literally   left
school on Friday as David and returned on
the  following  Monday  as  the  woman,
Debra  Davis.  Debra  is  the winner of the
2001 Brian Coyle Iieadership Award, pre-
sented  by  the  Human  RIghts  Campaign.
Also winning were the Mirmeapolis and St.
Paul Public School Systems.

"Debra  Davis  leads  by  example,"  the

award noted. "She serves as a role model
and mentor for  the  LGBr community  in
the  areas  of  education,  acceptance,  and
advocating for the transgender community,
among others. She is a quiet steadfast and
tenacious activist who builds and cultivates
relationships in order to advance (he cause
of LGBT individuals. "

"ANGELS IN AMERICA"PERFORMANCES

BENEFIT `NO ON "E AMENDMENT" CAMPAIGN
Milwaukee - Thanks to a generous contribution of tickets from

Uncommon Theater and the Gay Arts Center, tickets to "Angels in
America" that are purchased online or at the Milwaukee LGBT
Community   Center  will  benefit   the   statewide   "No   on   the
Amendment" campaign.

"Angels in America" is the Tony-award winning play by Tony

Kushner that depicts the realities unleashed by AIDS and sexual
identity  conflicts  in  198ds America.  Performances  of  the  play

began   at   Uncommon  Theater     at   the   Gay  Arts   Center   in
Milwaukee's Walker's Point Neighborhood on February 10.
Tickets for the Febmary 17-18 performances are $17.50 and may

stm  be  purchased  online  at:  www.centeradvocates.org.  Please
specify which right you want to see the show during the payment
process.  Theater-goers  also  may  visit   the   Milwaukee  I.GET
Community Center to purchase in person between  10 AM to 6
PM,   Monday  through   Friday.   For  more   information  contact
Patrick  flaherty,   Milwaukee  fundraiser  for  the  "No  on  the
Amendment" campaiglL at 414-271-2656, E}ct. 112.

OBl"AflY; JOHN J. SCRUM
Green Bay - Two memorial services

have  been  scheduled  for  "Big  John"  J.
Scrum,  66,  who  passed  away   suddenly
January 28.

John was born in upstate New York on
October 5,  1939. John was a foster child
from a very young age. John worked for
many  years  with  a  traveling  ensemble.
He  entertained  crowds  throughout   the
country and abroad.

John  settled  in  the  Green  Bay  area  in
the late  1970's. He worked for the Green
Bay  Parks  Department  as  a  referee  for
numerous   years.   He   also  worked   for
Younkers    Department    Store,    Mona
Lisa's  and  Den  Bones,  among  many
other jobs.  He  also worked as  a school
monitor in the Green Bay area.

John was heavny involved   in volunteer
community service with a variety of groups

including Paul's Pantry. He also worked dili-
gently to help raise thousands of dollars for
local  charitable  groups  such  as  the  AIDS
Resource  Center  of Wiscousin.  He  could
always be counted on for volunteering his
tine and efforts to all who requested it.

Members  of  the  IJ3BT  community,
friends  and  several  organizations  will  be
gathering  to  remember  John's  legaey  of
caring and moum the void left by his pass-
ing  at   a   memorial   service   on   Sunday,
February   19,   begiming   at   2   PM   at
Napalese Ijounge,1351 Cedar St. here. The
fomal  service  will  begin  at  2:30  with
words from a representative of Angels of
Hope Church. An open mic will follow for
those  who would  like  to  speak in John's
memory.  The event  will  conclude  with  a
pot luck dinner. Donations will be accepted
to John's favorite charity, ARCW, in lieu of
flowers or other expressions of sympathy.
A second service will be held on Monday,

February 20 at the Malcore Funeral Home,
& Crematory, University Aye. at Baird St.
visitation will be from 2 PM. until the time
of the memorial service at 3  with Deacon
Ken  Clark  officiating.  Those  unable  to
attend  may  send  condolences  online  at:
www.malcorefuneralhome.com
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